
State Expet Appralral Committee (sEACI

Mlnut€s of 37(F meeting of the State Expert Apprairal Commtttee (SEAC) held on
25.O4.2o23(fuesdayl at JEIAA Conturence Hatl, 2d Floor, panaSal Maligai, Satdapet,
Chennai600Ol5 for consideratlon of Building Connructton prorectJ &Mintnt porectj

Agenda No: 37GOl
(Fite Not 6732120221
Exlrtin8 Limestone MIne leare (G.O.7942) over an extent of 7.92.0 Ha in S.F.No. 2n,
28, 3nA, 4n, 4nA, 1,4.nA, E (Part) tn VeerachtpatEyam V tage & 235,/68 in Atathur
Vlllage, SankEri Taluk Salem Dlndct, Tam Nadu bry lwr. The Indla Cements Limhed _

For Environmental Clea.an@ under Violatton catetory. ISINTN/M1N!!r|/I1A?ZO22
Dt3o.o9.2022).

The SEAC noted the followtng:

l. The project proponent, M/r. The lndia Cement, Limited has applied for
Environmental Clearance for the Exkting LimeJtone Mine lease (G.O.7g47)

over an extent oI 7.92.O Ha in S.F.No. 2,/2, 2/3, 3/2A, 4/1, 4/2A, 14/1A, 15

(Part) in Veerachipalayam Village &,235/68 in Alathur ViltaSe, Sankari Tatuk,
Salem Di5trict. Tamil Nadu.

2. Category: The propored proiect fall, under Category .8, [,l. No l(a) of
Schedule: Mining of Mineralrl of the li5t of p.oiect or activitie, requiring pnor
Environmental Clearance from MoEF&CC Notification dated t4th September,
2006 in connection with Environment (protection) Rulej I9g6.

3. ToR under violation war g.anted by 5EIAA Tamll Nadu vide Lr No. SEIAA_

TN/F.N0.6732lf oR-631 /2019 Dated,:.|2.O7.2019.

4. The Proiect ir not jituated within the one kilometre or extended bulfer zone
(EJZ), a, the care may be, of any wildlife ,anctuary or national park or elephant
cor.idor (or) tiger rererve ar per the DFO letter, dated.l g.l1.2022.

5. Chronology of e\rentr of the project detailr:

. MininS Lease in G.O.7947 over an extent of 7,92.0 Ho hr S.F.NI. 2n, 2/3,
3f2l\ 4/1, 4nL U/1A, t5 (part) in VeerachipEtqEm Vi age 6 235168 in
Alathur Villate, Sankart Talulq Salem Dinrict, Tamll Nadu granted by
Department of Geology & Minlng, Govt of Tamil Nadu to IWJ. The lndla
Cementr Umited, Chennai. The mining operation in GO 7947 leare area i,

ou t from 1991. Originally the lease wa, granted on 27.05.1991 an
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valid \rp to 24.7.1999.

Total lease area is a non-forert land, patta land.

Keeping in view of expiry of the leate period the lesree applied for lrt

Renewal of MininS Leare (RML) over the rame lease area of 7.92.0 Ha

and it war irJued on 25-07-1999 for a period of 20 yeart and wat valid

up to 2+O7-2O19.

The rcheme of rnininS wal prepared for the period 2O1+2O19 a^d

approved by lndian Bureau of Miner vide letter No - TN/SLM/LST/M5-

1064.MO5 dt. 24.06.201 4.

The Limestone rererves of the mining leate area eltimated bajed on the

detailed exploration carried out at per UNFC Suidelines. The optimum

exploitation can be done up to 9Om from the Sround level even though

the deporitr are extended below the ultimate pit depth. The reserve waJ

re-eJtimated and re-claJiified at per UNFC normt based on the

exploration data. The rete.ve at on 01.04.2014 it arrived to 0.43 million

tonnej.

Hence, the balance mineable limettone reterve at on 01.04.2014 is 0.43

million Tonner. The limettone production for the entuinS lcheme period

ir O.l million Tonnet. The remaining reserve will be O.33 million Tonnet.

At the rate of production of 0.030 million Tonnet Per year and after the

rcheme period, the rerervel will lan for l6 t€an. The total antlciPated life

of the mlne will be 16 lrearJ ie. up to 2030.

The lesree had ,ubmitted Review of Mining Plan (including Progrertive

Mine Clorure Plan) for Veerachipalayam Limettone Mine over an area of

7.92 Ha duly approved by lndian Bureau of Minet vide letter No.

TN/SLWUI/ROPMP-1532 MDS dated 22.11.2018 under Rule l5 of

MCDR, 2016.

After Jatitfactorily complied the term, and conditionj imposed in the

approval letter, the officialt from lndian Bureau of Minet was intpected

the mine and certificate of PMCP for the approved area over 7.92.0 Ha

under Rule 16 of MCR, 1960 hal been ittued by the Regional Cont
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lndian Bureau of Miner. Chennai.

. During the pendency of the ln RML application, the Government of lndia

on 12.O1.20I5 announced promulgation ofthe ordinance foramendmenr

in the Miner and Mineralr (Development and Regulation) (MMDR) Act.
'1957 and introduced new MMDR Amendment Act, 20I5. A, per the new

amendment any leare granted before the commencement MMDR Act,

2015, rhall be extended: (i) up to March 31, 2O3O for mineral, used for

captive purpore Gpecific end-ure) and up to March 31, 2O2O for the

mineralJ ured for other than captive purpo5e, or (ii) till the completion of
renewal period, or (iii) for a period of 50 years from the date of grant of
such leare, whichever ir later. Accordingly, the leare of limertone Mine
govemed by G.O.7 7 ovet an etent of Z.g2.O Ha i, etiSibte for
extenrion upto 50 yearr w.e.f. 27,OS.l991to Ol.l2.2o4l underuection
8A(3) of the MMDR Amendment Ad. 2015.

6, D€tails of violation

. Thir proiect falls under category ..B. 
,ince the mining leare area i, le$ than

50 Ha. Firrt lease renewal waj valid up to 24-O7-2Olg. Since thi, i, a

working mine from year 1991, preruming EC i5 to be obtained at the nate
of leare renewal only, application for obtaining EC wa, not submitted to
SEIAA Tamil Nadu. Hence thi, i5 a violation project. Accordingty, the
mining operationr were rurpended w.e.f. l6.05.2OlG vide DD (Geology

& Mine, lener dated. 3t.OS.2O\Z -

. Further. in purruant to ordeludgement daled O2.O1,2O17 in W.p.(C).
No.114l2ol4 (Common Caure V5 Union of lndia & Otherr, in page no.
97 rtates that

(9) ln the event of any overlap that i, illegal or unlawful mining without
FC or without an EC or without both would attract only looo/o

compenlation and not 2ooolo compenration"

Hence the Dirtrict Collector, Salem had irrued demand notice to the lerree

for payment ol F,s.59,7 4,94A/- ar the lndia Cement, Limited, Sankari has

been inrtructed to pay IOOo/o compensation on price of mineral qua
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44,385 tonnet treated at exce$ quantity lifted with exceedinS the bate year

1993-94 fot havinS operated the mine without prior environmental

clearance from the SEIAA, Tamil Nadu vide ProceedinSt No: Roc.45/2O18'

uT-I,/Mine5-A, dated. 11.12.201 8.

o Accordingly. the PP had remitted tu.69,74'948l- on 07.01.2019 to the

DMG and hence NOC it Sranted by the committioner of Geology and

Mining vide ProceedinSt No. Rc. No. 779o/Mu9t2o1a, dated'

04.02.2023 to obtain Environmental Clearance from SEIAA

o The PP hat tubmitted an affidavit, in compliance of the MoEF&CC'

Government of lndia' O.M. No. F: 3-5012017-lA.lll (Pt.). dated 30 05'2018

on the iudgment of Hon'ble Supreme Court, dated the 2nd August' 2017

in Writ Petition (Civil) No. 1'14 of 2014 in the matter of Common Caute

verJuj Union of lndia along with TOR apPlication'

7. The PP hat applied for EC (under Violation Category) to MOEF & CC on

04.O7.2017. However, the file wal trantferred to the SEIAA, Tamil nadu on

02.06.2018.

8. AccordinSly. the sEIAA-TN have Eranted the ToR under Violation on

12.07.2O1g and the Public HearinS wat conducted 30 07'2022 and ToR

extension wat Sranted vide SEIAA'TN/F.No.6732,/5EAC^oR-631/Extn dt'

26-09.2022.

Bared on the pretentation and documentt furnished by the proiect proponent' the SEAC

have de(ided to conttitute a tub-committee to make on-Jite intpection to atJ€" the

pr€rent status of the Propoted Proiect, environmental t€ttlnSs b€sideJ 6tetJlng the

ecologlcal damate atsetJment in accordance with CPCB Gul&llnej' and thc

Emediatlon Plan, natural rcsource augmentatlon and @mmunity r€Jource

augmentatlon tubmitted bY the PP.

After the receipt of the evaluation rePort by the sub'committee' the SEAC will

deliberate on the itJue of Environmental Clearance under violation cateSory'

Agenda No: 37oO2
(File No: 719412O23)

Propoted Rough stone, Jelly & Gravel quarry Leare over an extent of 3.99.0 Ha at

3st4c, 35t4D, 35/4E, 3514F, 3514G, 35/4H e' 3s.F.No. 3
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:
Maruthamputhur Part-l Vlllate, Alangulam TElutq Tirunelvelt Dtnrict, Tamll Nadu by
Thiru. G. y.sruppasa[ry - For Envlronmental Clearance.
(s|A/INA4tN/4r 3420l2023 dated.06.Ol.2O23)

The proposal war placed for apprairal in thi, 37oih meeting of 
'EAC 

held on

25.O4-2O23.The detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the
webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followtntr

I. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. G. Karupparamy has applied for
Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough Stone, Jelly & Gravel

quarry Leaje over an extent of 3.99.0 Ha at S.F,No. 35l4A, 35/48, 3S/4C,

35/4D, 35/4E, 35/4F, 35/4C, 35/4H 6a 35/4t in Maruthamputhur partJ

Village, AlanSulam Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i, covered under CateSory "Bl, of item l(a) ,Mining of
Mineralr Proiect, of the Schedute to the EtA Notification.2oo6.

3. The ralient featurer of the proiect are a, followr:

MEMB 5

'lNo
Detolh of the Prropossl Dala,Fumlshed

I Name of the Owher/Firm Thiru. G. KaruppaJamy.
5/o. Gururamy,
No.249. Sivanthinagar,
Kuthukkal Valarai, Thenkasi Taluk,
Thirunelveli Dinrict.

Type of quarrying ugh 5tone, Jelly and GravelRo

Quarry

3 5.F No. ofthe quarry site S.F.Nor.35l4A, 35/48, 3S/4C,
35 /4D. 35/4E, 35/4F, 35/4c, 35/4H,
&.35/4t

4 Village in which rituated Maruthamputhur Part- I

5 Taluk in which rituated Alangulam

6 DiJtrict in which rituate; Tirunelveli Dinrict

7 Extent of quarry fin ha.) 3.99.0Ha

8 itude & Longitude of all cornerr ofLat
the qua.ry rite

08"49'l I"N to 08.49,t9,,N

7 7' 31'22' E to 77"31' 3t"E
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5AH/O99 Topo Sheet No

Opencast Semi mechanized Miningl0 Type of mining

5 yearsll Period of quarrying propoted

6,77,95Om3 of Rou8h stone,
I,35,500m3 of Weathered Rock and

55,932m3 of Sravel

12 Production (Quantity in m3)

72 m Below Ground levelUltimate Depth of mininS propoJed at
per the Approved MininS Plan

13

47 m Below cround levelUltimate Depth of mining at

approved by the SEAC

8Om below ground level14 Depth of water table

19 NotMan Power requirementl5

I.O KLD
2.0 KLD
0.5 KLD

3.5 KLD16

l.
2.
1.

Drinking & Domettic PurPotet
Durt tuppres5ion
6reen Belt

Water requirement:

No electricity required17 Power requirement

RcNo-Ml/2441812017
dated:06.09.2018

18 PreciJe area communication approved
by the Dinrict Collector with date

Rc.No.Ml/2,1418/2017
dated:09.10.2018

l9 MininS Plan approved bY the DePutY

Director, Dept. of ceoloSy and

MininS with date

Rc.No.MI/24418l20I7
datedt26-O7 .2019 .

5OOm cluster letter issued bY the
Deputy Director, DePt. of Geology
and Mining with date

20

31.08.20r9VAO certificate regardinS habitationt
in 3O0m radiuJ

21

Rs.69,95,OOO/-Proiect Con (excluding EMP)22

caPital cost: Rr.26.98 Lakht

RecurrinS Cost: Rt.29.11 Lakht/
annum

EMP con

ToR ittued vide Lr.No.SElAA-
TN/F.No. 7194lSEAC ff 03-67 9 /2O2o
dated.03.0l.2O20.

ToR details24
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25 Public hearinS conducted on 09.11.2022

26 EIA Report rubmitted on 06.01.2023

Based on the prelentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent. after
detailed deliberations, ke€ping the Jafety aspects ln the mind, the SEAC dedded to
recommend the proporal for the grant of Envlronmertal Clearanc€ for the rcduced
quantity of 5,98,200m3 of Rough Stone t,36,50om3 of Weathered Ro(I 6nd
55,932m3 of gravel with rnalntalnlng an ultimate depth of 47m Belo\ , ground level
and the annual peak productlon of not excEedlng l,3s,goomr of rough stone, rubiect
to the rtandard conditionr ar per the Annexure of thiJ minute, & normal condition,
rtipulated by MOEF&.CC, in addition to the following,pecific conditionr:

1. The prlor Envlronmental Clearance granted for thlJ mlning prorect shall be valld
for the project llfe lncluding prcduction value as laid do\^rn in the mlning plan
aPproved and reneured by competent authorlty, from flme to tlrne, Jubjed to a
maximum of thirty )€aR, whicherrer i5 earlier yide MoEF&CC Notlficafion S.O.
l8O7G) datd t2.U.2O22.

2. The PP rhall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Mine,
Safety (DMS),/Chennai Region and get the necersa%tatutory permirrion under
the MMR 196l before obraining the CTO.

3. The PP rhalt rubmit the .Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Regional
lnspector/Director of Miner Safety, Chennai Region under the Jection 16 of the
Miner Act, 1952 and in accordance with the Reg. 3 of MMR 196l before obtaining
the CTO.

4. The mine manager and othe tatutory competent perronJ ,uch a, blaner (or)
mine mate Jhall be appointed under the proviJion, of Mine, Act 1952 and
Metalliferous Miner Regulations. l95l before the obtaining the CTO from the
DEVTNPCB.

5. The proponent rhall maintaih a tafety dirtance of 5Om from the ,ea5onal Odai
situated nearby.

5. The proponent 5hall maintain the .53 (or) 62'type of fencing all around the
boundary the propoied working quarry with gate, for entry/exit before the
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.l

commencement of the operation a5 recommended in the DGMS Circular. lln959

and rhall furnieh the photographt thowing the Jame hfore obtaininS the CTO

from TNPCB.

7. Further, the PP shall maintain the Sarland drain with proper rize, Sradient and

lenSth alonS the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory tafety zone

of 7.5 / lO m a5 it it detiSned to take care of run-off water (Jize, Sradient and

lenSth) before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

8. The PP thall ensure that the benchet & haul road are proPerly detiSned and

formed in accordance with the provitiont of MMR 1991'

9. No'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and bla(in8' is Permitted in the propoted

quarry.

lO. The PP shall ute the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dutt extractor for

the drilling operationt Juch that the fuSitive dun it (ontrolled effectively at the

50urce.

ll. The PP thall enture that the bla(ing operationt are carried out by the blaner/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the ProviJions of MMR

196'l and it shall not be carried out by the persons other than the above statutory

pertonnel.

12. Before obtaining the CTO' the PP shall prepare and tubmit a 
'oP 

to the AD

(Mines) & the DEE^NPCB to ensure that the blatting operationt thall be carried

out durinS a pretcribed time intervalwith a Prior notice to the temple/ habitationt

rituated around the propoJed quarry after having potted the Jentriet/Suardt

adequately to confirm the non-exposure of public within the danger zone of 5OO

m from the boundary of the quarries 5ituated in clutter environment'

13.since few ttructuret located within 3OO m dittance' the PP thall carry out the

rcientific ttudies on 'DetiSn of Suitable blatt parameterJ for the Controlled Blaning

to reduce the cumulative impact of blatt-induced Sround/air vibrations and fly

rock cauied due to operation of the quarriet in the clutter by adoptinS approPriate

controlled blasting te(hniquet' within lir month5 from the commencement of

mininS operations, by involvinS any of the rePuted Retearch and Academic

lnrtitution ruch al CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining and Fuel Retearch / Dha
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NlRM/Bangalore. llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininS Engg. Surathkal, and Anna

Univerrity Chennai-CEC Campus, etc. A copy of ruch rcientifi( rtudy report lhall

be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF. TNPCB, and DMS, Chennai a, a part of
Environmental Compliance without deviation.

14. ConJidering the change of geological formation in the propoJed site, the pp ,hall

carry out the rcientific studier to asserr the llope nability of the working benche,

and quarry wall within one year of operation, by involving a reputed Rerearch

and A<ademic lnrtitution such ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining and Fuel

Rerearch / Dhanbad, N|RM/Bangalore, llT-Madrar, NIT_Dept of Mining Engg,

Surathkal, and Anna UniverJity Chennai-CEG Campur, etc. A copy of such

rciehtific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB, and DMS,

Chennai aJ a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

15. The PP rhall annually carry out the traffic ,tudy of the vehicle, plying within the
clurter area Jolntly with the other exining operating mineJ by involving a reputed
agency ru(h ar Anna Univerrity-Chennai, llT_Madras, NlT_Trichy, etc for
evaluating the pollution load and preJcribing mitigation measurej.

16. The PP shall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearure, aJ Jpelt out in the
revired EMP.

17. The Project Proponent rhall enJure thar the fundj earmarked for environmental
protection measurer rhould be kept in Jeparate account and,hould not be
diverted for other purpore. year-wire expenditure should be reponed to the
MoEF& CC Minirtry and itr lntegrated ReSional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

l8.The Project Proponent 5hall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any ,uggertion/reprerentation hal been
received while procejring the propoJal.

19.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.l dated:
30.09.2020 and 20.tO.2O2O the proponenr sha adhere EMp fumijhed.

2O.Ar accepted by the proie<t proponent the CER con i, Rr. 5 lakh, and the amount
rhall be rpent for the Government Higher Jecondary School, Marudhamputhur
Village for the activirier aJ committed, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.
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Ag€nda No: 37003
(File No: 83142023)
Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry Leate o\rer an extent of I,OO.O Ha at J'F'No'

61gn( g 6S9I3A(P) in Mwadi VillaSe, Madathukulam Talulq 'I'lruppur Di,trid'

Tamil Nadu by Thtru. N. AtsthiaPPan - For Erwhonrnental Clearance.

(slA/TN/MrN/419253 nO23 drted.zl.o2.2O23)

The proporal was placed for appraital in this 370m meeting of SEAC held on

25.o4.2O23-fhe details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the

webrite (pariveth.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the follo\rrint:

l. The Proie<t Proponent. Thiru. N' Atathlappan hal aPPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the ProPoJed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry Leate over an extent

of l.Oo.o Ha at s.F.No. 689n(q &'689l3A(P) in Mvvadi Village'

Madathukulam Taluk, TirupPur Dittrict, Tamil Nadu'

2. The proiect/activity it covered under cateSory '81" of item l(a) "Mining of

Mineralr Proiect' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'2006'

3. The talient features of the proiect are at followt:

M Y

Thiru. N. ASathiapPan,
S/o. Natrai Gounder,
No.1237, KrithnaPuram Pon'
Madathukulam Taluk,
Tiruppur Dittrict - 642 l1l.

Name of the Owner/FirmI

R.ough Stone and Gravel QuarryType of quarrying2

68ene) & 68e/3A(P)3 5.F No. of the quarry tite

Myvadi4 Villa8e in which rituated

Madathukulam5 Taluk in which tituated

TiruppurDistrict in which tituated6

l.OO.0ha7 Extent of quarry (n ha.)
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l1

16
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8 Latitude &. Longitude of all cornerr of
the quarry rite

IO'34'44.47"N to l O'34' 47.37- N

7 7"20'19.2 4'E to 7 7"2O' 25.21' E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58-F/06

IO Type of mining Opencan Mechanized Mining

Period of quarrying proposed 10 year

12 Production (Quantity in m!) 72,7OOm3 of Rough Stone jnd
13,708m3 of gravel

l3 Depth of mining

ultimate Depth of mining proposed at
per the Approved Mining plan

27 m Below cround level

Ultimate Depth of mining aj
approved by the SEAC

22 m Below 6round level

l5 Man Power requirement 14 Not

Water requirementi

4. Domestic & Drinking purpore
5. Dust rupprersion
6, 6reen Belt

2.0 KLD

0.5 KLD
I.O KLD
0.5 KLD

17 Power requirement 300 literi of HSD per day
't8 Preci te area communication approved

by the Deputy Director, Dept. of
G&M with date

Rc.No.8l7l202olMinet
datedtlT .12.2020 .

I9
Di

ining Plan approved by the Deputy
rector, Dept. of Geology and

MininS with date

Rc.No.8l7l202olMiner
datedt3l .12.2O2O.

20 50Om cluJter letter irrued by the
Deputy Director, Dept. of Geology
and Mining with date

Rc.No.8l 7,/202OlMine,
dated:3l-12.2020.

2t VAO certificate regarding habitation;
in 30Om radiuJ

29.12.2020

22 Proiect Con (excluding EMp) Rs.34,l8,OO0/-

23 EMP cost Capital Co(: tu.2t,l5,OOO/-

Recurring Cort: RJ.ll,78.538/-
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24 ToR details ToR issued vide Lr.No.sElAA-
TN,/F. N o.83 l4lSEAC /1oR-1144/2022
dated-Os .O5 .2022 .

25 Public hearing conducted on 06.o1.2023

26 EIA Report submitted on 23-O2.2023

Bared on the presentation and documentl furnithed by the proiect proPonent' after

detailed deliberations, SEAC declded to recommend the proPojal for the trant of

Envlronmental ClearEnce for the rcttrlcted quantity of 72'7OOm' of Routh Stone and

l3,7o8mr of travel with malntalnint an ultimate depth of 22m Below gtound level

and the annual pesk prcduction of not exce€dlng 7770m' of rough stone' tubject to

the ttandard conditionJ a5 per the Annexure of thiJ minutet & normal conditiont

rtipulated by MOEF6,CC, in addition to the followinS tPecific conditions:

l. The prior Envircnmental Clearance Sranted for thlJ mining prciect thall b€ valid

for the Prorect llfe lncluding Produdion value at laid do\r'n in the minint plan

apprcved and Eneured by comPetent authorlty' from time to tlme' Jubifft to a

maxlmum of thlrty years' whlchever 15 earlier vlde MoEF&CC Notl'lcation 5'O'

18OZ (E) d^ed 12.U.2O22.

2. The PP thall inform the notice of oPening of the quarry to the Director of Minet

Safety (DM5)/Chennai ReSion and get the necettary ttatutory permission under

the MMR l96l before obtaininS the CTO'

3. The PP shall tubmit the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to ihe Regional

lntpedor/Director of Minet Safety' Chennai Region uncler the lection 16 of the

Minet Act, I952 and in accordance with the Re8' 3 of MMR l96l before obtaining

the CTO.

4. The mine mana8er and other ttatutory competent Pertont Juch as blaner (or)

mine mate shall be appointed under the Provitiont of Minet Act 1952 and

Metalliferout Minet ReSulations lg5l before the obtaining the CTO from the

DEVTNPCB.

5 The proponent thall maintain a tafety dirtance of 5Om from the teasonal Odai

rituated nearby
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6, The proponent rhall maintain the '53 (or) G2' type ol fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the
(ommencement of the operation aJ recommended in the DGMS Circular, 11,4959

and rhall furnirh the photographr showing the same before obtaining the CTO
from TNPCB.

7. Furthe., the PP rhall maintain the garland drain with properuize, gradient and

length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory safety zone

of 7.5 / 10 m ar it iJ derigned to take care of run-off water (Jize. gradient and
lenSth) before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

8. The PP shall enJure that the benche, & haul road are properly derigned and
formed in acco.dance with the provirions of MMR 1991.

9. No 'Deep-hole larSe diameter dl.illing ahd blarting' i5 pe.mitted in the propored
quarry.

i0. The PP rhall ure the jack hammer drifl machine fitted with the durt extractor for
the drilling operationr such that the fugitive durt i5 controlled effectively at the
tource.

11. The PP rhall en5ure that the blarting operation, are carried out by the blaster/Mine
Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordancewith the p.ovijion, of MMR
l95l and it rhall not be carried out by the perJon, other than the above ,tatutory
perronnel.

12. Before obtaining the CTO, the pp rha prepare and Jubmit a Sop to the AD
(Mine, & the DEVTNPCB to enrure that the blarting operationJ ,hall be carried
out during a prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the temple / habitation,
rituated around the propored quarry after having poned the sentrier/guard,
adequately to (onfirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 5OO

m from the boundary of the quarrieJ ,ituated in clurter environment.
13.Since few rtructure, located within 550 m dirtance, the pp ,hall carry out the

rcientific rtudier on 'Derign of Suitable blart parameters for the Controlled Bla(ing
to reduce the cumulative impact of blart-induced ground/air vibration, and fly
rock caured due to operation ofthe quarriej in the cluster by adopting appropriate
controlled blaning techniquei within one year from the commencement of
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mining operationt, by involvinS any of the reputed Retearch and Academic

lnrtitution iuch as CSIR-Central lnttitute of MininS and Fuel Reiearch / Dhanbad'

NIRM/BanSalore, llT-Madrat. NIT-Dept of Mining En88,surathkal, and Anna

Univertity Chennai-CEC CamPur, et.. A coPy of Juch scientific Jtudy report rhall

be tubmined to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB' and DMt' Chennai at a part of

Environmental Compliance without deviation.

14. DurinS the 4'h year of operation, the PP Jhall carry out the Jcientific studiet to

attett the tlope ttability of the working benchet and quarry wall' by involving a

reputed R.esearch and Academic lnJtitution such as CSIR'Central lnttitute of

Mining and Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad' NIRM/Bangalore' llT-Madrat, NIT-Dept of

Mining Eng8, Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEc Campus, etc A copy

of such scientific ttudy rePort Jhall be Jubmitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB' and

DMS, Chennai aJ a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation'

15.The PP thall meticulously carry out the mitiSation meaturet at tpelt out in the

revired EMP.

15. The Proiect Proponent shall enture that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection meatures ,hould be kept in separate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpose. Year-wite expenditure thould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Ministry and itt lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai'

l7.The Proiect ProPonent thall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any suggettion/repretentation has been

received while procetging the Proposal.

l8.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017'lA'lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O the proponent thall adhere EMP fumithed'

2. As accepted by the Pro.iect proponent the CER con is R5. 5 lakhJ and the amount

thall be spent for the covernment School' Myvadi VillaSe' Maduthukulam Taluk'

Tiruppur Dittrict for the activitiej at committed. before obtaininS CTO from

TNPCB.

ASenda No: 37044
(Flle No: 8412023)
Propojed Rough Stone & 6ravel quarry Leate over an extent of 4.27.4 Ha rt S.F.

459n8, , 469ns, 45s/48, /59/58, 469/68, 476A, 476t2, 4768 e.4
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.q-P.Nad6noor VlllaSe, AlanSulam Taluk, Tenkari Dijtrlct, Tam Nsdu by Thiru. K
RaJkumar - For Erwircnmental ClearEnce.
(slA/TN/MrN/4t71 882023 dated,06.o2.2023)

The proporal war placed for appraiJal in thir 37O,h meeting of SEAC held on
25.O4.2023.fhe detailr of the projed furnirhed by the proponent are available on the
website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent. Thlru, K Rarkumar has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry Leare over an

extent of 4.27.4 Ha at S.F.No. 469ltB, 469/28,469/38,469/48,469/58,
469/58,476/1, 476/2, 476/3 &.42b/4 ir A.p.Nadanoor Village. Atangulam
Taluk, Tenkari Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "Bl,,of item l(a) ,,Mining of
Mineralr Proiect,of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2oo6.

3. ToR war iJJued to the proponent vide Lr.No.sElAA_

TN,/F. No.84l 2/SEAC tf oR-964nO21 dated.3O.04.202l.

4. Public hearing war conducted on 05.01.2023.

BaJed on the prerentation and detailj furnished by the proiect proponent, the
Committee, after detailed diJorJionr, decided to conrider the propoJal after the receipt
of the following detailr from the proiect proponent:

i) The proponent Jhall furnirh the Action plan for the irrue, a, raised in the
public hearing.

ii) Conridering that there i, a school at a dinance of l.3l km from the Jite,
the PP rhall carry out the traffic ,tudy of the vehicle, plying within the
clujter area by involving a reputed agency such as Anna Univerjity-
Chennai, ItT-Madras. NIT_Trichy, etc for evaluating the road rafety,
pollution load and prercribing mitigation mearurer.

Agenda No: 37O - 05
(File No: 8o9l/202t)
Propojed Multl-Colour Granite euarry over an extent of 4.34.0 Hs in tF.No.456
(Nad6nthai) &25 0rrukkur), N6danthal & lrrut*urVlllage, parEmEthlvelu r Taluk,
NEmakkal Dindct by Thiru.p.Velmani- For ErwlrcnnEntal Clearance. (514,/Tll/MlN/
416117no23 28.O1.2023).
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The proporal wai placed in the 370'h SEAC Meeting held on 25.04.2023. The details of

the project furnithed by the Proponent are Siven on the webtite (pariveth.nic in)'

The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The Project ProPonent, Thiru.P.Velmani hat applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Proposed Multi-Colour Granite Quarry over an extent of 4 34'0 Ha in

5F.No. 456 (Nadanthai) &. 25I (lrrukkur), Nadanthai & lrrukkur Village

Paramathivelur Taluk, Namakkal Dittrict, Tamil Nadu'

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) " MininS of mineral

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. At per the mininS Plan the leaJe Period it 5 yeart The mining plan it for the period

of five yeart & the production thould not exceed 5o.o69mr of ROM ' 3o'042m3

of Multi'Colour Granite @ Recovery 6oolo & 20'027m'of Granite watte @ 4oolo

with an ultimate depth of mining ir 39m BGL. The annual peak production i5 IOl28

m! of ROM (2"a Yeai' 6077 mr of Multi-colour Granite @ Recovery 600lo (2"d

Year) & 4O5l m3 of Granite warte @ 4oo/o (2"d Yeat)'

4. ToR was ittued vide - Lr.No: 5EIAA-TN/F.No'8091/SEAC/IoR'114onO22'Oatedl

o8.o4.2022.

5. Public hearinS was conducted on Dated: 18.11 2022'

Bared on the presentation and documentt furnithed by the proiect proponent'

SEAC decided to reek the following details from the project proponent'

(i) The PP thall furnith drone video covering the cluJter area at per ToR

condition.

(ii) The PP thall comPlete tree Plantation. fencing and garland drain ar

tuggested in the CCR granted by the lRO, MoEF & CC'

On re(eipt of the rePly' the Committee will deliberate further and decide future

course of adion.

Agenda No: 37O . 06
(Flle No: 81472O21)
PropoJed Gravel Quarry over an extent ol X.22.5 Ha ln SF.No. 79148' 797nA &

797118 at Nelall Vlll8ge' Kangeyam Talulq Tlruppur Dlnrict, Tamil nadu by

Thiru.M. R-Varatharaian - For Environmental Clearance. (SIA/TN/MIN/ 1880252

Dt. 15.12
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The proposal war placed in the 370'hSEAC Meeting held on 25.04.2023. The deraik of
fhe project furnirhed by the proponent are given on the webrite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

t. The Projeit Proponent, Thiru.M.R.Varatharajan har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propojed Cravel Quarry over an extent ol 3,22,5 Ha in SF.No.

791n8,797 nA &.797 /18 of Netati Vitlage, Kangeyam Taluk, Tiruppur Dirtrict,Tamit

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under CateSory '82' of lt€m l(a) ' Mining of mineral

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

The JEAC noted that the project proponent ha, not attended the meeting. Hence the
rubiect wai not taken up for dircurrion and the proiect proponent,hall furniJh the
reaJon for hir abren.e. Further the Committee alro noted in online parivesh portal, the
PP requened to withdraw the propojal, which may be conJidered by SEIAA.

Agenda Nor 370 - 07
(File Noi 6601/2018)
Exirtlng Flrcday quarry leare over an extent of t.73.O Ha 6t S.F. No. l83/lA2, 183/lB,
Thalampattu Villsge, Panrutt Talutq CuddaloE Dinrlct, Tamll Nadu by
Thiru, K Ramalingam - for Environmental Clearance under vlolatlon catetory.
6rA/rN/MrN/4r 992 3 nOB, A. 2s n2no8)

The proporal war placed in thi, 370,h SEAC meeting held o\ 25.O4.2O23. The
detailJ of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the web portal
(pariveih.nic.in). The proiect proponent gave a detailed prerentation.

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. K. Ramalingam ha, applied for Envi.onmental
Clearance under violation category for the Exining Fireclay quarry leare over an
extent of 1.73.0 Ha at S.F. No. 183,4A2, 1B3nB, Thalampattu Village, panruti

Taluk, Cuddalore Di(rict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity is <overed under Category ,,8- of ttem l(a)
"Mining Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. ToR iJrued under violation category vide Lr No.SE|AA-TN/F.No.5GOlISEAC/
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TOR-919/2O'l I Dated:15.O3.2021.

4. The PP has furnithed the EIA RePort under violation on 28-02-2023.

Based on the pretentation made and documentt furnished by the project proponent,

the SEAC decided to (i) carry out slte inJpectlon by the suFcommittee conttituted to

asresr the pretent statut of the Proiect and environmental settingJ at the proPosal fall'

under violation cate8ory. (ii) Funher the tubcommittee will attet, the ecoloSical damage

in accordance with the CPCB Guidelinet and to check the Remedial Plan & Community

Au8mentation Plan tubmitted by the PP durinS the intpection. (iii) the PP thall complete

the Slope Jtability atsesrment before the site intPection of SEAC team by involvinS CSIR-

Central lnttitute of Mining and Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore' llT-Madrat'

NIT-Dept of Mining En88,5urathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEG CamPut' etc"

On the receipt of the Sub-Committee report' further deliberation will be carried out'

Agenda Noi 37O - OB

(File No: 673412019)

ExlstlnS Karumapurathanur Llmestone Mlne (G'O.lOl) wlth an extent of 38'73 HE'

produaion capactty of O.2O MTPA at t.F.No. ll2zA(P)' 138(P)' 2O5(Pt' 2O8f2' 2094'

iwn,zron, z'roa,2tot4, zt1/1' zrtn' ztra' 211/4' 21311' 2t3n' 2t3B,2t4n' 2t4n'

2148, 225f2, 227f2' 234(P)' 236, 241/1, 2$f2, 24lB & 24213' Chlnn8soundanur

Villate, Ssnkad Taluk Jalem Dirtrid' Tamll Nadu by W'' The lndla Cern€ntt llmited -
for Environmental Clearance under vlolatlon cate8ory.

(slA/TN/MlN/4O1944/2 O22, Dt. 3OlO9 no22)

The proPotal war placed in thi, 37oth SEAC meetin8 held on 25 04 2023 The

detaili of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are available on the web portal

(pariveJh.nic.in). The proiect ProPonent Save a detailed pretentation'

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proiect Proponent, M/t. The lndia Cementt Limited ha5 applied for

Environmental Clearance under violation cateSory for the Exitting

Karumapurathanur Limertone Mine (6O'lOl) with an extent of 3873 Ha'

production capacity of O 20 MTPA at S'F No ' 112/2A(P)' 138(P)' 2O5(P\' 208/2'

2Og /1, 2Og /2. 21O 2, 21O /3, 21O /4' 211 A' 211 /2, 211 / 3, 211 / 4, 213 A' 213 n'
213/3, 214^, 214n. 214/3, 225/2, 227/2, 234(P)' 236,241n' 241n' 24
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24213, Chinnagoundanur Village, Sankari Taluk. Salem Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category ,,81" of ltem l(a)
"Mining Proiectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Category: The propored project falls under CateSory.B' [51. No l(a) of schedule:

Mining of Mineral, of the list of proiect or activitie, .equirinS prior
Environmental Clearance from MoEF&CC Notification dated l4th reptember,
2006 in connection with Environment (protection) Rule, 19g6.

3. ToR isrued under violation category by SEIAA, Tamil Nadu vide Lr No.SEIAA-

TN/F.No.6734ISEAC /'f OR- fi3 nolg Dated: 12.07.2019.

4. The Proiect iJ not rituated within the one kilometre or extended buffer zone
(EJZ), aJ the case may be, of any wildlife ,anctuary or national park or elephant
corridor (or) tiger rererve ar per the DFO letter, dated.lg.ll.2022.

5. Chronology of event, of the prorect detalls:

. Mining Lease indicating G,O.593 over an extent of 3g.73.O Ha in
t.F.No. ll2pA,2B, 138 (pT), 205 gn, 2ogn, 2os/1,2, 2tonj,,4,
2|A,2,3,4 28n,2,3, 214n,2,3, 22sr2, 227n, B4A (tT), 236,
241/1,2,3,2428lcrrl,ted in Chlnnatoundanur villa&, tankarl Taluk of
Salem Dlrtrlct, Tamil Nadu, situated at a dlJtane of 40 km South Wen
frcm Salem granted by DepErtment of C-€ology &, Mlnlng. Gorrt of
Tamil Nadu to M,/i. The lndia Cements Ljmlted. Chennai on
05.12.1996. The mining operation in GO lOl lease area i, carried out
from 1996. Originally the lease war Sranted on 27.05.I976 in the name
of 6.0. No.593.

. Total leaJe area iJ a non-forest land, patta land.

. Keeping in view of expiry of the leaJe period the lejree wa, applied for
lit Renewal of Mining Leare (RML) over the Jame leare area of 3g.73.0
Ha with G.O. No. IOI and it wa, isrued on 05.12.1995 for a period of
20 yearr and was valid up to 04.12,2016.

o The Modified Mining plan for the period frcm 2}17-lg to 2O2O-21 is

rubmitted and approved by lndian Bureau of Mine, vide letter No _
TN/StM,/uTlMS-r520.MDS dt. I
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The Limertone rererves ofthe mininS leate area ettimated bated on the

detailed exploration carried out at per UNFC guidelines. The dePotit

har been proved up to'144 RL, The relervet and retourcet of the area

wal ertimated bated on Seolosical crort tection method and clailified

bared on the UNFC Suidelinet considering the variout factort covered

under GeoloSical, Feasibility and Economic axes. The reserve was re-

ertimated and re-clastified at per UNFC normg bated on the

exploration data. The reierve was re-ettimated and re-clatsified at per

UNFC norms baJed on the exploration data (ollected in the year 1983-

a4,1996-97 and 2o15J6. The proved limestone reJervet (lll cateSory)

in the 4 blockt at on O-1.O4.2O17 it ar.ived at 1.85 Million Tonnet'

About 5.97 million tonnet of waste compriting 2.77 million tonnel of

interrtitial waste and 3.20 million tonnet of developmental / SB waite

is to be Senerated for extracting balance 1.85 million tonnes of

limertone from this leare area. At the rate of production of O03O

million Tonnet per year and after the tcheme period, the reterves will

lart for lO years. The total antlciPated lfe of the mine wlll be l0 )'€ars

ie. up to 2030.

Mining plan prePared for leate Period upto year 2O3O The Scheme of

Mining i, 2021-22 to 2025-26 approved by ReSional Controller of

Mine5. IBM on 17.12.2020 under Rule 16 of MCDR, 2016'

After ratirfa<torily complied the terms and conditiont imPoted in the

approval letter, the official, from lndian Bureau of Minet wat insPected

the mine and certificate of PMCP for the approved area over 38'73'0

Ha under Rule 16 of MCR, 1960 hat been ittued by the Regional

controller. lndian Bureau of Minet, Chennai'

DurinS the pendency of the ln RML aPplication. the Government of

lndia on 12.01.2015 announced PromulSation of the ordinance for

amendment in the Minet and Mineralt (Development and ReSulation)

(MMDR) Act, 1957 and introduced new MMDR Amendment Act'

2015. At per the new amendment any lease I ranted before the
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commencement MMDR Act, 2015, rhall be extended: (i) up to March

31,2O3O for mineral, ured for captive purpore (specific end-ure) and

up to March 31,2O2O fot the mine.ak ured for other than captive

purpore. or (ii) till the completion of renewat pe.iod. or (iii) for a

period of 50 yearr from the date of grant of ru(h leare, whichever i,
later. Accordingly, the tease of limertone Mine governed by G.O.lOl

ovet an extent of 38.73.0 Ha iJ eligible for extenjion upto 50 years

w.e.f . 05.12-1996 to 3'1.03.2030 unde ection 8A(3) of the MMDR

Amendment Act. 2015.

6. Daells of violatlon

o Thir proiect falls under category,,8. rince the mining leare area is le$ than

50 Ha. Fint lease renewal war valid up ro 04.12,2016. tince thi, is a
working mine Jince year 1968, preluming EC i, to be obtained at the ltate
of leare renewal only, application for obtaining EC wal initially ,ubmitted
to SEIAA Tamil Nadu in 03.12.2014 but got returned on 15.05.2017 since

thir ir a violation proiect. Now, aJ per MoEF & CC notification dated
14.03.2017, all violation carer will be conridered at MoEF & CC . New
Delhi and Form - I, TOR (standard & specific) and feasibility report ha, to
be Jubmitted to MoEF & CC, Delhi for prejcribing TOR and according EC

after rubmirrion of final EIA/EMp report to them.

o Further, in purruant to ordeludgement dated O2.Og.2Ol7 in W.p.(C).
No.ll4l2014 (Common Caure Vr Union of lndia & Otherr), in page no. 97
stater that

. In the event of any overlap that ir illegal or unlawful mining without FC or
without an EC or without both would attract only looo/o compenration

and not 2ooolo compenration"
. Hence the Dirtrict Collector, Salem had issued demand notice to the lerree

for payment of Rs.16,53,786l- as the India Cements Limited Sankari ha,
been innruded to pay lO0o/o compenration on price of mineral quantity of
44,385 tonner treated ar excerJ quantity lifted with exceeding the bare year
1993-94 fot having operated the mine without prior environmental
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clearance from the 5ElAA. Tamil Nadu vide Proceedingt No: Roc.45l20'18-

uT-llMines-A, dated. 10.12.201 8.

. Accordingly, the PP have remitted Rt.69,74,948l- on 07.01.2019 to the

DMG and hence NOC it Sranted by the Commitrioner of 6eology and

MininS vide Proceeding5 No. Rc. No. 7791/MM9/2O18, dated.17.o2-2O23

to obtain Environmental Clearance from 5EIAA.

r The PP has lubmitted an affidavit, in comPliance of the MoEF&CC'

Government of lndia, o.M. No. F: 3-50,/2017-lA.lll (Pt.)' dated 30.05.2018

on the.iudgment of Hon'ble Supreme Court, dated the 2nd Augutt. 2Ol7

in Writ Petition (Civil) No. 114 of 2Ol4 in the matter of Common Cause

vertut Union of lndia along with TOR application.

7. The PP have applied for EC (under Violation CateSory) to MOEF & CC on

O4.O7.2017. However, the file was trantferred to the 5E|AA, Tamil nadu on

02.06.20r8.

8. Accordingly, the SEIAA'TN have Sranted the ToR under Violation on

12.07.2019 and the Public HearinS wal conducted 3O.O7.2022 and the ToR

exteniion wat Sranted vide SEIAA'TN/F.No.5734lSEAC^oR'633/Extn dt'

26.O9.2022.

Bared on the pretentation and document5 furnithed by the proiect proPonent, the SEAC

have decided to conttitute a Jub'committee to make on-tite inspection to atsejj the

present rtatut of the prcposed prorect, erwllonmental !e-ttln85 b€lldeJ aj'esting the

ecoloSical damaSe atsesJment in accordance with CPCB Guidellnel. and the

Emdiation plan, natural rcsource auSmentation and communlty retour@

auSmentatlon tubmltted bY the PP'

After the receipt of the evaluation report by the Sutcommittee' the SEAC will

deliberate on the it5ue of Environmental Clearance under violation cateSory'

Age-ndr Nor 37O - 09
(Flle No: 769312020)
PDposed SEvudu quarry proiect over an extent of 3.15.0 Ha ln s.F.No. 93(Part)' FX/D

Tank lrulandErt Vlllage' Tlruvallur Taluk Tiruvallur Dlnrid, TEmil Nadu
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Thlru.A.S.ChEndrarek6Bn - For Environmental Clearance. (SlA,/n{A4lN/155238/2020
&ted:28D7|2O2O)

The proporal war placed in thir 370,h SEAC meeting held on 25.04.2023. The

detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite
(pariverh.nlc.in).

The SEAC noted the follc ,rtnt:

1. The proiect proponent, Thiru.A.S.Chandrarekaran ha, applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoJed ,avudu quarry leare over an extent of 3.15.0 Ha at

S.F.No. 93(Part), PwD Tank, lrulancheri Village, Tiruvallur Taluk. Tiruvallur
Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu-

2. The p.oject/activity ir covered under Category "82', of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of
Mineral Proiectr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The Committee examined the proporal ,ubmitted by the proponent in the light of the
Judgment isrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madra, High Court in W.P.(MD)
Nor.2O9O3 of 2016, 23452, 24495, 17370 and lgO35 of 2OI9 dated 12.02.2021. t^
this Judgment, the Hon'ble HiSh Court wa, examining the Iegality of mininS permit, or
licenre given by the Government for removal of minor mineral, in the name of
"Savudu" and other Colloquial terminologieJ and irrued the following directionr.

i. There thall not be any grant of quarry leare without aJcertaining the
compotition/component of the mineral, and without obtaining the repott from
authorized lab. fhe fupt olGeology and Mining ,halt ertablirh a lab on it own
or Jhall authorize any lab in thi, regard.

ii. There shall not be any quarry operation in the name of colloguial termr/local
termt and any leate thall be in accordance with mineral, notified undet ,ection
3 (e) of the MMDR Act.

iii. A high-level committee ha, to be conrtitutud, conrirting of Geologirt and
Expertt in the taid field and eminent Office! from WRO, pWD to conduct a
detailed nudy/tutuey on the porribility or the availability of the iveffand on
the adjacent patta landt to the ive6 and thore ptacer, where ,and i, avaitable,
have to be notified and declared a, protected zoneJ and there cannot be any
quarry opention other than by the Covernment, in thore notified arear-
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iv. The department ofGeoloqy and Mining, thall fumith the detaik ofall the tavudu

quaffiet granted to far, in the ttate of Tamil Nadu, to thit court, within a peiod

of eiSht weekt from the date of receipt of a copy of thit otder.

v. The detailt of all the tavudu quatiet rhall abo be tumirhed to the High Level

Committee and High Level Committee thall intpect thote quarriet to arcertain

the avaitability of tand in thote quatiet. ln the event of High Level Cotumittee

atcertaining the availability of tand in thete quarriet, the tame thall be reported

to the Committioner of 
^eology 

and MininS, marking a copy to thit couft and

the Committioner thall take necettary action at againtt the officialt' who have

granted quarry permitt without atceiaining the comPotition of mineralt'

vi. Any quary opetationt thalt be permitted only by waY of leate agteemenL at

per Anicle 299(l) of conttitution of lndia.

vii, The Covernment thall either adopt the Minetal ConteNation Rulet' 2Ol7'

hamed by the Centrat 
^ovemment 

ot lrame a teParate Rule, at directed by the

Hon'ble tupreme court in Deepak Kumar't cate' within a Period of tix montht

from the date of receipt ol a coPy of thit order'

viii. Whenever, flEIAA clearance it rcquircd . it thall be done only Phytical intPection

by deputing an of{icer attached to tEIAA and depending upon the rePoft turthet

proceedingt may take place in accordance with law and there mun be a

mechanitm to enturc the conditiont of 
'EIAA 

are nridly comPlied with'

ActinS on the above Judgment' the Director of Geolo8y and mininS' Covt of Tamil

Nadu. in hit letter No. 7240lMM 6/2OP A. 3O'7 '2021, ha' inter alia' i5tued the

following directionJ:

. No quarry leate thall be Sranted in areat where the tett reJultt indiGte the

presence of tand in the compotition.

. No quarry lease thall be Sranted in the patta landt adioining to the rivert'

rtreaml, canall etc.'

. No permittion lhall be granted for quarrying Gravel' Earth' etc" in patta land

for a period lets than one Year.

. Lease deed shall be exeoted in the Form tet out in APPendix lV or ApPendix V

to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concellion Rules 1959'
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In the prerent care, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to rubmit the

following additional detaik for further procesring the proposal.

l. The PP rhall amend the Mining plan and other legal documentr accordingly by

the competent authority for removal of the termr ..Evadu," and fumirh the

reviied Mining Plan with replacing it by the term ..ordinary earth" a, per the
Rule I2 of the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rule, I959.

2. The composition/component of the mineralr propored to be quarried ,hall be

terted in any ofthe laboratorier authorized by the Dept of Geology & Mining aj
directed in the above Judgment.

3. The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Mining nating that the location of quarryite doe, not lie adioining to the riverJ,

rtreamr, canalj etc., and ako doer not come under any notified/declared
protected zone5 in terms of the above Judgment.

Atenda No: 37O - l0
(FIle No: 82622021)
Proposed Savudu Earth quarry prcject over an €xtent of 2.40.5 Ha ln S.F.No. 177,n3,
177n4, l79n & 179l3A Pudukudi V tage, t(odgvasat Tatuk Thtruverur DtrHd, Tam
Nadu by Thlru.V.Muthuramallngam (Legal helr Thtru. M. Vl$esh. S/o.
Thiru.V.Mdhuramaltngam flate) - Appltcant) - For Envlronmental CleamnJ.
(SlA/rNA4lM94&15l2o21 datd: 23/Or/2O21)

The propotal war placed in thi,370,h SEAC meetinS held on 25.04.2023. The
detailJ of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite
(pariverh.ni(.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnt:
l. The proiect proponent, Thiru.V.MuthuramalinSam (Legal heirThiru. M. VigneJh,

S/o. Thiru.V.Muthuramalingam (late) - Applicant) ha, applied for Environmentat
Clearance for the propojed Savudu Earth quarry leare over an extent of 2.40.5
Ha at s.F.No. 177n3, 177A4. 179n &. t7g/3A, pudukudi Vi age, Kodava5al

Taluk, Thiruvarur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir <overed under Category "82', of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Mineral Proiectj'of the S(hedule to the EtA Notification, 2006
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The SFAC noted that the proiect proponent hat not attended the meetinS. Hence the

rubject wat not taken up for diJcuttion and the project Proponent thall furnith the r€aton

for hir abrence.

Agenda No: 37O - ll
(File No: 84212021)
Propojed expandon of IWJ. JRM lnnltute of Sdence & Technology 0njtitute block &

Honel blo4s of Artt and Sdence ColleSe &, lnstltute of Allled Health Sdences) at

S.F.Nor.: 2412, 24lBA, 24lBB, 242AA, 242n8, 242nA, 242n8' 242f2C, 242t2D'

242n8,2428C, 242148, 242158, 242t5C, 24A5E, 24215F,24U6'\ 3O8/lO' 308 1'

31gt14, 3OBA5B, 3BnC, 3t3l6t\ 313/68' 31316c, 113/6D, 31316E, 313/6F' 31316G'

38 n S, ll3,ft , 2328, 23214,- 232t48, 232/68, 23216C, 23218A' 232188' 2328C' 233'

3toi2B, 3roA2C, 31O 7, 3t,fi9\,3lO/188, 310 8c,3lln' 313/lA' 3t3nB' 3BnA'

^3nI,, 
3l3BA, 3l3BB, 3l3l4^., 1l3t4B E 313/4C, in Aatr€udi Vilhge & lrunSalur

villate, Manachanallur TEluk Tlruchlrapalll Distrlct, Tamll Nadu bv lwJ' sRM lndltute

of Jcience & Tedrnology - For Envircnrnental Clesrance.

$].Am!M$nWA nO2l d*d: 27.O2.2O211

The propotal war placed in this 370'h SEAC meeting held on 25 04'2023 The

details of the Project furnithed by the proponent are available in the webJite

(pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The proiect proponent, M/t. sRM lnttitute of Science & Technology hat applied

for Environmental Clearance for the Propoted expanJion of M/t' SRM Inttitute

of Science & TechnoloSy (lnnitute blockt & Hostel blockt of Art' and Science

college & lnnitute of Allied Health Science, at s F.Not.: 241n' 241/3A,241/38,

242AA. 242n8, 242/2A, 242/28, 242r2C, 242r2D, 242/38, 242/3C, 242/48'

242t58, 242/5C. 242/5E, 242/5F. 242/6A, 30AnO, 308/11, 308n4, 308/158,

313/2C, 313/6A, 313/68, 313/6C, 313/6D' 313/6E' 313/6F' 313/6G, 313/78'

3B/A, n2B, 232/4A, 232/48, 232/68, 232/6C' 232/8A' 232/88, 232/AC' 233,

310/128, 31OA2C,3lOI7, 3lOn8A, 3',lo/l88' 3lo/l8C' 3ll/1. 313nA, 313nB'

313/2A,313/28,313/3A.313/3B, 113/4A' 313/48 & 313/4C. in Aaivgudi Village

&. lrungal'lr Village, Manachanallur Taluk, Tiruchirapalli Dinrict' Tamil Nadu'

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "B- of ltem 8(a) "Building &

Conrtruction- of the schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006' aJ amended
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The SEAC noted that the project proponent hal not attended the meeting. Hence the

rubject wa, not taken up for dircurrion and the proiect proponent shall furnirh the

reason for hiJ abrence.

Agenda No! 37O - 12

(Flle No: 7988/2021)
Proposed of Routh ttone &. Grayel quarry leaje over an extent of 1.29,5 Ha at J,F Noj.
ll85n, l185ZA & ll85/8, Katchatkatti V late, VadipattiTaluk, Madurat Dinrlct, Tsmil
Nsdu by l4l5, Conoetia Rock productj hd Ltd_- for Erwironrnental ClearancE-
(5IVIN/M|N/4150562023, dt: 19.01.2023)

Earlier, the propojalwaj pla(ed in 37Oh SEAC meeting held on 25.04.2023.
The detailJ of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite
(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

I. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under CateSory ..81" of ltem l(a)
"Mining Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

2. The ToR. war irrued vide Lr. No.'E|AA-TN/F.No.7988/SEAC/To R_tO34nO21

Dated:04.10.2021.

3. Minutes of public hearing conducted on 29.06.2022.

4. Final EIA report 5ubmitted on t9.01.2023

5. Now, the Project Proponent, tWJ. Concretla Rock productJ A,t Ltd haj applied
for Environmental Clearance with EIA report along with minute, of public
hearing for the propojed of Rough Stone & Gravel quany leaJe over an extent
of 1.79.5 Ha ar 5.F Nor. I185n, lt85ZA & I185/8, Karchaikatti Vi age, Vadipatti
Taluk, Madu.ai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

5. Ar per preciJe area communicittioMeare i, for the period of 5 years. The
approved mining plan ir for the period of five year, & production ,hould not
exceed 126,510 m'of rough stone &.2O,Bg9 m3of 6ravel, and the annual peak
production rhall not exceed 31,290 m3 of rough jtone (ln year). The depth of
mining ;, 48m.
The Jalient featurer of the proiect are aJ follows:
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M/r.Concretia Rock Productt

A/t Ltd

Katchaikatti Road

Vadipatti Taluk

Madurai Dinrict - 625218

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Rough Stone and GravelType of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/Sand/Granite)

2

ll85/t, lr85/7A & ll85/8,3 5.F No. Of the quarry tite with area break-up

KatchaikattiVillage in which tituated4

Vadipatti5 Taluk in which tituated

MaduraiDirtrict in which situated5

1.79.5HaExtent of quarry (in ha.)7

lorc4'36.80'N

tolO'04'28.87"N

78"00'34.18"E to

7B"OO',30.79'E

Latitude & Longitude of all cornerl

rite

of the quarry

58.J/49 Topo sheet No.

Opencatt Semi Mechanized

MininS

Type of miningl0

5 yearllt Period of quarrying propoted

1265'lOcu.m of RouSh stone

and 20889 cu.m of Gravel

12 Production (Quantity in m3)

48mUltimate Depth of quarryingl3
55m BGLDepth of water table14

24 NosMan Power requirement Per day15

water vendort15 Source of Water Requirement

O.5KLD

I.9O KLD

O.9KLD

17 Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domettic purporet (in KLD)

2. Dust tupprettion, Green Belt &Wet

Drilling (in KLD)
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0.5 KLD

I8 Power requi.ement

a. Domeitic Purpore

b. lndustrial purpore

TNEB

1Ol2O8 ltrr of HSD

19 Whether any habitation within 3OOm dirtance No

20 Pre(iie area communication approved by the

Dinrict Collector. with date

Na. Ka.No.40712019-Kanimam,

Dated: 08.l t.2019

2t Mining Plan approved by the Deputy Director,

ceology and Mining with date

Roc.No.407l2Ol 9-Kanimam,

Dated:3l.Ol.2O2O

22 Joint Director/AJJistant Director, miner 5OOm

clurter letter

Roc.No.4OZ2Ol9-Kanimam,

Dated: 1O.08.2020

23 certificate regarding 300m radius clurterVAO Letter dated; 03.07.2020

24 Project Cort tu.50.60 Lakhr

25 EMP cost k.72.56 lakhs/s Yea r
26 CER con tu.5 Lakht

27 ToR krued details or ljjued letter No. SEIAA-

TN/F. No. 7988/SEAC,/ToR-

1O3 4 nO21 Dated:04. 10.202 I

T

Public Hearing Detailt lc hearint conducted onPubl

28.06.2022
29 EIA Repon Received EIA received on :19.01.2023

Bared on the presentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent,
SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance
for the ultimate depth of mining upto 48m BCL and the quantity of 125,51O mrof rough
none & 20,889 m3of Gravel and the annual peak production shall not exceed 31,290
m3of rough rtone &,20.889 mlof Gravel subiect to the ,tandard conditionJ aJ per the
Annexrre I of this minuter &. normal condition, rtipulated by MOEF &CC. in
addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi, mining proiect shall be
valid for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the
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MEM

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,

rubject to a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever it earlier vlde MoEF&CC

Notlflcatlon S.O. 1807(E) dden D.U.2O22.

2. The mine manaSer and other ttatutory competent Pertont Juch at blaster (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mining oPeration

a, per the provitions of Minet A<t 1952 and Metalliferrout Mine5 ReBulationt.

1961.

3. The PP thall tubmit the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Regional

lnrpector/Director of Minet Safety, Chennai Region under the tection l6 of the

Minet Act. 1952 and in accordance with the Re8 3 of MMR 196l before

obtaining the CTO.

4. The proponent thall create a teparate bank account and shall deposit the con

allocated forthe committed EMP activitiel every year and the taid expenditure

detailt spent on the committed EMP activitiet shall be maintained &

periodically submitted to TNPCB.

5. Since the Rererve ForeJt it tituated at a diJtance of l7O m from the leate' the

PP shall carry out the followinS MitiSation Meaturet:

i. The PP rhall develop Green Belt OhickTree plantation in three row,

alonS the boundary of the mine lease area before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

ii. The Proponent 5hall conttru<t and maintain proPer fencing all

around the boundary of the propoted working quarry adiacent to

the direction of the location of the Reierved Foreit before the

commencement of the operation and shall furnish the photosraPht

thowing the tame before obtaininE the CTO from TNPCB'

iii. The PP thall take ttePt ,o that the overburden' waste rock' reiect'

and fines Senerated during the mininS operations thall be ttored in

teparate dumpJ poritioned in oppoJite direction to the location of

the reterved forett.

iv. The PP lhall enJure that tuch watte/reje<t dumpJ thall be properly

recured to prevent eJcaPe of material there from in harmful quantit

Y
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which may cauJe deg.adation of environment and to prevent

cautation of floods.

The PP Jhall Jelect the site for dumpj on impepiour ground to enrure

minimum leaching effects due to precipitationj.

The PP rhall take necerrary rtep, that wherever porsible, the warte

rock, overburden etc. rhall be back-filled into the mine excavationr

with a view to rertoring the land to itr original ure a, far a, porrible.

Wherever back-filling of waste rock in the area excavated during
mining operationJ ir not feasible, the pp rhall take adequate,tept in

dijcurrion with the concerned DFO to ,uitably terrace the warte
dumps enruring the rtability through vegetation to conJolidate the
green belt development in the areaj adiacent to the reserved forert
location.

The PP rhall carry out the scientific inveJtigation, in order to keep the
ground and hoiJe vibrationr caured by blarting operation, and

movement of HEMM Juch ar Excavatorr, Truck, within Jafe limit.

The PP rhall not perform recondary breakage involving the drilling &
blaning in the quarrying operatioh, and it can be replaced with non,
conventional methodr ruch ar noire-controlled rock breakerr, usage

of non-explorive expansive materiak/chemicals. Hydraulic Splitting
bared on the ruitable Jcientific rtudies carried out by any reputed
rcientifi c and academic inrtitutionr.

The PP shall take adequate rtepr to control the air pollution due to
finer, dust. Jmoke or gareoul emijrionJ during the quarrying
operationJ within 'Permisrible Limiti ,pe(ified under the
environmental lawr.

The Quarrying and Mining activitier rhall be rertricted in the Eco_

tenritive Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reserved a.ea and
hence the PP rhall not even indulge in connructing the h roadt in
there areat

CHAI
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xii. No development on exitting steep hill slopet or tlopet with a hiSh

degree of erotion thall be permitted. Hence, the PP shall not carry

out the quarryinS on tteeP hill tlopeJ with a gradient of 200 or more

or areas with a hiSh degree of erotion on forettland.

xiii. The PP thall Sive an affidavit at the time of leate execution that there

will be no felling of tree, (or) any encroachment will not be made

on thete Reterved Forett lands and also within the Eco'tentitive

Zone of 50 m without the prior permitsion of the State Government

in cate of reterve forest land as per the proceduret laid down by the

State Government.

xiv. The PP shall not ute plastic carry baSt within the quarry area'

xv. The PP thall ensure that all the haul roadt within the quarry lease

Jhall be Provided with adequate number of road Jide draint and

theJe drains thall be kePt free form blockage for runoff dispotalt' Thir

run off from the road tide drainage Jhall relate to the natural drainage

ryJtem in the area.

xvi. The PP lhall adhere to the provitions of the MoEF had irsued

Notification No. S.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2OO9 reSulating certain

activitieJ in the eco-sentitive zone to conterve and Protect the

reterved forett area from ecoloSical and environmental point of

view.

5. The PP shall carry out the scientific 
'tudies 

within a period of tix montht from

the commencement of mining operationt' for reducinS the'Cumulative imPact

of blart-induced Sround/air vibrationt' fly rock and dutt by adoptinS tuitable

Controlled BlattinS Operationi' by involvinS a reputed Research and

Academic lnttitution tuch at CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining & Fuel Retearch

(CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, I|T'Madrar, NIT'Dept of MininS En88, Surathkal'

and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG Camput, etc. A copy of such tcientific ttudy

report shall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Minet'DCM and

DMs, Chennai at a Part of Environmental Compliance without deviation
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7. The Proiect Proponent (PP) rhall submit a'slope rtability action plan'

incorporatinS the haul road .amp keeping the exirting benches properly

aliSned for the propored quarry leare after it ir duly vetted by the concerned

AD (Minet before obtaininS CTO from TNpCB.

8. However, the PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudiej to arrerr the rlope ,tability
of the bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touche, 30 m
(or) after the completion of 3 yearr of operation whichever is earlier, by
involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution such aJ CSIR_Central

lnnitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch (C|MFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, T-Madrar.
NIT-Dept of MininS Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerjity Chennai_CEc

Campur, etc. A copy of luch scientific rtudy report shall be Jubmitted to the
SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMj, Chennai a, a part of
Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

9. Further, the PP rhall furnilh necejjary application to the Regional lnJpector of
Miner, DGMs, Chennai Region (DMS, Chennai) for obtaining the relaxation a,
per the provisionr given in the Reg. lO5 &. Reg. I ll of MMR l95l while working
in the cluJter 5ituation within a period of rix month, from the commencement

of mining operation.

10. Since the quarry jite lier in the clurter rituation, the pp shall furni,h a .Standard

Operating Procedure' for carrying out the ,afe method of carrying out the
controlled blarting operation to the concerned DEVTNPCB before obtaining
the CTO from the TNPCB.

11. The PP rhall use the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extrador
for the drilling operationJ ruch that the fugitive durt i5 controlled effectively at
the rource.

12. The PP Jhall enrure that the blarting operationJ are carried out by only the
ttatutory personr like Blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman directly employed by
him ar per the provirion, of MMR 196l and it rhall not be carried out by the
perronr other than the above statutory pe6onnel.

l3.The PP shall ensure that adequate mearure, are taken to control the
propagation of durt at the rource level along the haulroads leading to the
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hishwayJ &. villaSe panchayat roadt where the truckt are plying with loaded

material.

14. The PP rhall meticuloutly carry out the mitigation measure, at tpelt out in the

revired EMP.

15. The PP thall undertake tuitable meaJures for the socio-economic develoPment

in the villager situated around the quarry.

15. Proper barriert to reduce noite level and dutt pollution should be enabliJhed

by providinS Sreenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying tite and tuitable

working methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

17. Ai per the MoEF&. CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22'55,/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 2O.lO.2O2O the proPonent thall adhere EMP furnithed.

l8.Ar accepted by the Project proPonent the CER con i5 Rt. 5 lEkhs and the

amount shall be tpent for the Panchayat Union Primary School, Ramayampatti

& 6overnment primary School, Katchaikatti as committed' before obtaininS

CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 37G 13

(Flle No: 8387/2023)
Propored of Rough ttone &, Gravel Quarry leaJ€ orer an extent of l.l6.5Ha in

S.F.Nor.ll86/2A 11868 & na6/4 of xatdaikattl village' vadlprtti Tolulq Madural

Dlitrict, Tamll Nadu By Thlru.S.KsruPpatamy-- for Envlronmental Clesrance'

(swTNAi[N/414272 t2O2? Dt 12.01.2023)

Earlier, the proposal was Placed in 370'6 SEAC meetinS held on 25.O4-2O23 The

details of the proiect furnithed by the ProPonent are available in the webtite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The proposed quarry/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

2. The ToR wat ittued vide Lr. No.SEIAA'TN/F.No.8387,/5EAC/|oR-972QO21

Dated: 05.O7.2021to Thiru.S.Karuppatamy-for the proposed of R.ough stone

& Gravel Quarry leate over an extent of l.l6.5Ha in s.F.Not.l I86/2A' 1186/3 &

1ta6/4 tchaikani VillaSe, vadipatti Taluk, Madurai Dinrict' Tamil N
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3. Minuter of public hearinS conducted on 05.O7.2022.

4. Final EIA report rubmitted on 18.0t.2023

5. Now. the Project Proponent, Thiru.S.Karuppasamy hal applied for
Environmental Clearance with EIA report along with minutes of public hearing

for the P.oposed of Rough Stone & Gravel euarry leare over an extent of
l.l5.5Ha in 5.F.Nor.'t186/2A, |86/3 & ll86,/4 of Kat(haikatti Vi age, Vadipani

Taluk. Madurai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

6. The precire area communication/leare ir iJJued for the period of lO yearr. The

approved mining plan ir for the period of five year, & production ,hould not
exceed 33loocu.rn of rough rtone & 69l2cu.m of Gravel, and the annual peak

production rhall not exceed 6750 m3 of rough stone & 332g m3 of Gravel .

The depth of mining 22m.

The ralient featurer of the proiect are ar followj:

MEM
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I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.t.Karupparamy
5/o.Soolairajan
No.9C, Kajartreet.

Madurai Dirtrict
2 Type of quarrying (Savudu,/Rou8h

Stone/Sand/Granite)
Rough Stone & Gravel Quarry

3 F No. Of the quarry ,ite with
area break-up

J 11 86/2 A, 1tB6 / 3 &, 11A6/4

4 Village in which situated Katchaikatti

5 Taluk in which rituated Vadipatti

6 District in which rituated Madurai

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.16.5Ha

Latitude & Longitude of alt
cornerr of the quarry Jite
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I loo4'36.47" N

2 loo4'32.97" N

78m',32.25"
E

7800'32.06"
E

7800'29.63"
E

TAOO'26.41"

E

TAOO'27.40*

E

3
lo04'33.30"

N

4 loo4'35.17" N

5 l0o4'36.26" N

58- y49 Topo Sheet No

Opencan Semi Mechanized MininSlo Type of minin8

5 yearlll Period of quarryinS propoted

33lo0cu.m of RouSh

rtone
& 59l2o.m of Gravel

12 Production (Quantity in m3)

22mUltimate Depth of quarrying13

55m BGL14 Depth of water table

'18 NotMan Power requirement per dayl5

water vendort16 Source of Water Requirement

3.5KLD

I.O KLD

I.5 KLD

I.O KLD

17 water requirement:

l. DrinkinS & domettic
purporer (in KLD)

2. Dutt tupprettion, 6reen

Belt &Wet DrillinS (in

KrD)

TNEB

27,63OLitert of HSD

18 Power requirement

a. Domestic Purpose

b. lndurtrial purpose
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19 Whether any habitation within
3OOm diJtance

No

20 PreciJe area communication
approved by the Dinrict Collector
with date

Rc.No.559l2020'f\animam,

datedt l5.12.2O2O

21 Mining Plan approved by Joint
Director / Arrirtant Director (ik),
Department of Geology and
Mining with date

Roc. No.559l2020-Miner,

dated: 27.O1-2O21

22 Joint Director / Arrinant Director
(i/c) mineJ 50Om cluner lefter

Roc. No.44212020-Miner,

datedt 02.O2-2O21

23 VAO certificate regarding 3OOm
radiur clurter

Letter dated: 09.02.2021

24 Proiect Co't Rr.38.97

25 EMP cort Ri.83.53 Lakhr/ 5 Year

26 CER con Rs.5 Lakht

27 ToR lrrued detailt Tor I trued letter No. SEIAA-TN/F. No
I 3 A7 / SEAC lf oR-97 2 / 2O2 1

Dated:05.07.2021.

2a Public Hearing Details Publlc hearing conductedjn
o5.o7.2022

29 EIA Report Received EIA received on | 18.01.2023

Bared on the prerentation and document5 furnirhed by the proiect proponent,
sEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance
for the ultimate depth of mining upto 22m BcL and the quantity of 33loocu.m of
rough rtone & 69l2cu.m of 6ravel, and the annual peak production shall not exceed

6750 m3 of rough none & 3328 m3 of Gravel ,ubiect to the Jtandard condition, aj
per the Annerure I of thir minuter & normal conditionj Jtipulated by MOEF &CC,
in addition to the following jpecific conditionr:
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MEMB

1. The SEIAA ir requetted to Jeek a clarification from the office of the Competent

Authority over the omiJJion of the mine operated M/t. Concretia Rock

Productt Pvt Ltd in S.F. No. ll85/l in the clutter area letter.

2. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mining Project lhall be

valid for the project life includinS production value ar laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by comPetent authority, from time to time.

subiect to a maximum of thirty yeart' whichever it earlier vide MoEF&cc

Norifl@tion s.o. 1807(E) dlfled 12.u.2o22.

3. The mine manaSer and other ttatutory competent persont such as blaster (or)

mine mate shall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation

ar per the provitiont of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrout Minet Regulations'

1961.

4. The PP thall rubmit the'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the ReSional

lntpector/Director of Minet Safety' Chennai Region under the section l6 of the

Mine5 Act, 1952 and in accordance with the Re8 3 of MMR 196l before

obtaininB the cTo.

5. The proponent shall create a teparate bank account and thall dePotit the cott

allocated forthe committed EMP activitiet every year and the Jaid exPenditure

detailt Jpent on the committed EMP activitiet shall be maintained &

periodically submitted to TNPCB.

6. Since the ReJerve Forett it situated at a dinance of 160 m from the leate' the

PP thall carry out the followinS MitiSation Mearuret:

i. The PP thall develoP Green Belt ffhickTree Plantation in three rowt)

Elong the boundary of the mine leat€ area alonS the embanknent of

the od8i / (8nal exittinS adjacent to the leaJe before obtaining the

CTO from the TNPCB.

ii. The Proponent thall conttruct and maintain proper fencing all

around the boundary of the propoted working quarry adiacent to

the direction of the location of the Reterved Forett before the

commencement of the operation and thall furnith the photographt

rhowin8 the Jame before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB
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MEM

iii. The PP Jhall take rtepr ro that the overburden, warte rock, reiectJ

and finer generated during the mining operations rhall be rtored in

separate dumpr pojitioned in opposite dire<tion to the location of
the reJerved forest.

iv, The PP rhall enJure that such warte/reiect dumpr Jhall be properly

recu.ed to prevent ercape of material there from in harmful quantitie,

which may cause degradation of environment and to prevent

causation of floodr.

v. The PP thall select the rite for dumpr on imperviout ground to enrure

minimum leaching effectr due to precipitationr.

vi. The PP rhall take necerrary Jteps that wherever poJrible, the warte

rock, overburden etc. rhall be back-filled into the mine excavation,

with a view to reitoring the land to itr o.iginal ure a5 far a, porrible.

vii. Wherever back-filling of warte rock in the area excavated during

mining operation, ir not feasible, the pp shall take adequate,tep, in

dircurrion with the concerned DFO to Juitably terrace the warte

dumps enruring the stability through vegetation to conjolidate the
green belt development in the arear adiacent to the rejerved foreJt

location.

viii. The PP rhall carry out the rcientific invertigations in order to keep the
ground and noije vibrationr caured by blasting operationJ and

movement of HEMM ruch aJ Excavators, Truck, within,afe limit.

ix. The PP rhall not perform lecondary breakage involving the drillinS &
blasting in the quarrying operations and it can be replaced with non,
conventional methods ruch ar noire-controlled rock breakers, urage

of non-exploJive expanrive materials/(hemicalJ. Hyd.aulic Splitting

bared on the Juitable Jcientific jtudier carried out by any reputed

rcientific and academic inrtitutionr,

x, The PP lhall take adequate Jtepj to control the air pollution due to
fineJ, dufi, smoke or gaseous emiJrions during the qua
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operations within 'PermiJJible Limiti tpecified under the

environmental lawt.

The Quarrying and Mining activities shall be rettricted in the Eco-

renritive Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reterved area and

hence the PP Jhall not even indulSe in conttructing the haul roadJ in

thete areaj.

No development on exi5tinS tteep hill Jlopei or dopel with a hiSh

degree of erosion shall be permitted. Hence' the PP thall not carry

out the quarrying on tteep hill dopes with a Sradient of 200 or more

or areai with a hiSh degree of erotion on forettland.

The PP Jhall Sive an affldavit at the time of leate execution that there

will be no felling of tree, (or) any encroachment will not be made

on thete ReJerved Forett landt and alto within the Eco- tensitive

Zone of 60 m without the prior permi5tion of the State covernment

in case of reterve forett land a5 per the Proceduret laid down by the

State 6overnment.

The PP thall not ute plattic carry ba8t within the quarry area.

The PP ,hall enture that all the haul .oadi within the quarry leate

rhall be provided with adequate number of road side drains and

there draint Jhall be kept free form blockaSe for runoff disposals. Thit

run off from the road side drainaSe thall relate to the naturaldrainage

ryrtem in the area.

The PP rhall adhere to the provitiont of the MoEF had irtued

Notification No. S.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2OO9 regulating certain

activitier in the eco-gentitive zone to conJerve and Protect the

rererved forest area from ecological and environmental point of

7. The PP Jhall carry out the tcientifi. ttudiel within a period of Jix montht from

the commencement of mininS oPerationt' for reducing the'Cumulative imPact

of blaJt-induced Sround/air vibrationt' fly rock and dutt by adopting tuitable

Controlled Blatting OPerationJ', by involving a reputed Retearch

Y
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Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research

(CIMFR),r Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NtT-Dept of MininE Engg, turarhkat,

and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur, etc. A copy of ruch Jcientific nudy

.eport shall be Jubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNpCB. AD/MineJ-DGM and

DMs, Chennai ai a part of Environmental Compliance without deviation.

8. The Proiect Proponent (PP) shall rubmit a 'Slope nability action plan'

in(orporating the haul road ramp keeping the exi(ing ben<hes properly

aligned for the propored quarry leare after it iJ duly vetted by the concerned

AD (Mine, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

9. However, the PP rhall carry out the scientific studier to asjess the slope (ability
of the bencheJ and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 30 m
(or) after the completion of 3 yearr of operation whichever is earlier, by
involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution such a, CSIR-Central

lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM. T-Madrar,
NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, turathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai_CEG

Campur, etc. A copy of such rcientific rtudy report ,hall be ,ubmitted to the

SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Miner,DGM and DMS, Chennai a, a part of
Environmental Complian(e without any deviation.

lO. Funher, the PP rhall furnish necessary application to the Regional Inrpector of
Mines, DGMS, Chennai Region (DMi, Chennai) for obtaining the relaxation a,
per the provirionr given in the Reg. I06 & Reg. lll of MMR l96l while working
in the clurter rituation within a period of ,ix monthj from the commencement

of mining operation.

ll. Since the quarry rite lier in the clurter rituation, the pp ,hall furnirh a .Standard

Operating Pro<edure' for carrying out the Jafe method of carrying out the
controlled blaiting operation to the concerned DEE NPCB before obtaining
the CTO from the TNPCB.

12. The PP rhall ure the iack hamrner drill machine fitted with the duJt extractor
for the drilling operationr such that the fugitive duJt i, controlled e

the Jource.

yat
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13. The PP rhall enture that the blaning operationt are carried out by only the

rtatutory pertont like Blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman directly employed by

him ar per the provitiont of MMR 196l and it thall not be carried out by the

pertons other than the above ttatutory Pertonnel.

14.The PP rhall ensure that adequate meaturet are taken to control the

propa8ation of dutt at the ,ource level along the haulroadt leading to the

highwayt & village panchayat road, where the truckj are plying with loaded

material.

15. The PP thall meticulously carry out the mitiSation meaJures at tpelt out in the

revited EMP.

16. The PP rhall undertake tuitable mearuret for the tocio-e(onomic develoPment

in the villaSet tituated around the quarry.

17. Proper barrieB to reduce noite level and dutt pollution rhould be enablilhed

by providing Sreenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying site and tuitable

working methodology to be adoPted by contidering the wind direction'

18. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017'lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O the Proponent thall adhere EMP furnished'

19.A5 accepted by the Proiect proPonent the CER cott it Rr. 5 lalfiJ and the

amount thall be spent for the Panchayat Union Primary School, RamayamPatti

ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda Nor 37O - 14

(File No:.7660,12022)
PropoJed RouSh Stone & Gravel leate over an extent of 2.43.0 Ha at s'F'Nos'

77r (P) of Kambslv8mPattl Vlllage, lGngevam Taluk TIrupPur DlrHd' Tamtl Nadu

by Thlru.Kcaneth -For Environmental Clearance (5WT}VMIM57276t2O2O dated

12.06.2O2O),

The propotal wat placed in thi, 370'h Meeting of SEAC held on 25'O4'2O23'fhe

detailJ of the pro.iect furnished by the proPonent are available in the website

(pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnS:
'1. The Proiect Proponent' Thiru.Kcaneth hat aPplied for Environmental

ance for the Propoted Rou8h Stone & Gravel leaJe over an extent
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2.43.0 Ha ar ,.F.Nor. 777/1 (P), y\arnbatiyampati Vi age. Kangeyam

Taluk, Tiruppur Dlrtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/a<tivity ir covered under Caregory ..82" of ttem I (a)

"Mining ProiectJ' ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The SEAC noted that the proiect proponent har not attended the meeting. Hence the

tubject war not taken up for discurrion and the project proponent ,hall furnirh the
rearon for his ablence. The Committee alJo noted that in online pariverh portal, the pp

has requerted to withdraw the project.

Agenda No: 37O - 15

(File No: 793312020)
Propored Brlck Earth Quarry over an extent of O.62.5Ha at S.F.Nos.2O6l5,
Kulanthaptrri Mll€ge, Par8malodi TEluh RarTran€thspuram Dijtdd, Tamll Nadu by
Thiru.P.Duralpandtan -For Environrnental Clearance (SIA,/TI..|/MIN/I3858OZO2O dt
25.O1.2o20',t.

The proporal war placed in this 370,h meeting of SEAC held on 25.04.2023. The
detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website
(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo^rln8:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.p.Duraipandian ha, applied for
Environmental Clearance for the propored Brick Eanh euarry over an

extent of 0.62.5Ha at S,F.Nor,2O5l6, Kulanthapuri Village, paramakudi

Taluk, Ramanathapuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ii covered under Cate8ory..B2- of ltem l(a)
"MininS ProjectJ', of the Schedute to the EtA Notification, 2006.

3. Ai per the mining plan the lea5e period i, I year, The mining plan i, for the
period of One year & production ,hould not exceed 3692 cu.m of Brick

Earth. The annual peak production i,3692cu.m of Earth. The ultimate
depth is lm BGL.

4. Objection to grant EC in favour ofThiru.p.Duraipandian wa, received from
Thiru.G.Vijayakumar vide letter dated: 24.04.2023.

Baied on the prerentation and documeht, furnirhed by the proiect propo
decided to obtain the followinS detaik from the pp.
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l. tince the Brick Earth Kiln ReSinration Certificate issued by the RamanathaPuram

Dirtrict Collector for 'sri Prakatam Chamber' owned by P.Duraipandian hat

expired on 2|,06.2022 (10 montht back), the PP rhall obtain renewal for the

rame from the Competent Authority.

2. The PP rhall amend the MininS Plan and other legal documente accordingly by

the competent authority for removal of the termJ "Brick Eanh"' and furnilh the

revised Mining Plan with replacinS it by the term "ordinary earth" as per the

Rule l2 of the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral concettion Rules 1959.

3. The PP shall furnish an affidavit ttating that the mined ordinary earth will be

uted only by the kiln owned by the PP.

On receipt of the above detailt. SEAC would further deliberate on this proiect and

decide the further courte of action.

ASenda Nor 37G 15

(Flle No: 80242020)
Propo5€d Multi Colour Granlte Quarry orrer an Extent of 2.98.0 Ha at 

''F'No' 
568/l'

575n e) 6, 621f2(P) d Subramaniapuram Village, SlvakErl Taluk Vlrudhunagar

Dlnrict, Tamil Nadu by l\/l/s. Pokama Limlted 'For Envilonmental Cle6rance

(fl A"/TN/MlN/ I 79859 t2O2O, Dk 26.1O.2O2O1.

The propotal wai placed in thit 37Oh meetinS of SEAC held on 25'04 2023' The

detaik of the proiect furnithed by the proPonent are available in the weblite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/r. Pokarna Limited hat apPlied for

Environmental clearance for the Propoted Multi Colour Granite Quarry

over an Extent of 2.98.0 Ha at s.F.No. 558n, 575/2 (P) & 621/2(P) of

Subramaniapuram Village, Sivakati Taluk, Virudhunagar Dinrict' Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proPoted quarry/activity il covered under Cate8ory "B2' of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiectt" of the S(hedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. The quarry lease wat Sranted vide G.O.3(D) No. 12' lndustriet (M

ment Dated 25-O1.2OO7 for a period of Twenty yeart' The
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leale deed was executed on 07.03.2007 and the leare period ir valid upto

06.03.2027.

4. Subgequently, Environmental clearance war obtained from SEIAA. Tamil

Nadu vide Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.516o/Ecl(a)/3648norc dated

08.08.2016 for the Multi Colour Granite euarry over an Extent of 2.99.0

Ha at s.F.No. 568/1, 575n p) &.621/2(p) of Subramaniapuram viltaSe,

SivakariTaluk, Virudhunagar Dinrict, Tamit Nadu for the period of2 years.

5. Further. Environmental clearance war obtained from DEIAA. vide

Lr.No.DEIAAy'/NR/lO3/Ec.No.4tl2ota dated o8.l2.2ol8 for the Mutti

Colour Granite Quarry over an Extent of 2.98.0 Ha at S.F.No. 56g11,

575n Q) e. 62lf2P) of Subramaniapuram Vilage, ,ivakari Taluk,

VirudhunaSar Dinrict, Tamil Nadu for the p€riod of I year.

5. The PP har obtained Certified Compliance Report vide Lr.No.

E.P i2.1/2O22-23/SE\AN242/| N n54 dared: 30 -O2.2023.

7. Now, the 3d Scheme of quarrying along with progrersive euarry Clorure

Plan ir prepared and got approved from State Geology and Mining

Department, Guindy, Chennai to obtain approval for the period of five
yea$ frcm 2022-23 to 2026-27.

Baied on the prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to call for detail, a,

follows to check whether it comes under violation or not.

I. The PP shall furnirh a letter obtained from ADIDD Mine & Geology with rerpect

to exact depth of exiiting pit, period of the operation and Jtoppage of the earlier

mining operation & quantity of mineralJ mined out accordingly.

2. The PP shall furnish month-wire excavation of mineral, and bulk tranjpon permitj
irrued by the competent autho.ity.

3. The copy of demand notice rerved on total penalty levied by the concerned

AD/DD, Dept of GeoloSy and MininS, and copy of remittance of total penalty by
PP.

4. PP rhall furnirh a letter from AD/DD miner stating that the

under violation category, clearly Jtating whether miming ha,

non-Ec area.

proiect will not fall

n**."""'ilr
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5. The PP rhall explain with adequate reatont for not maintaininS the mandatory

Jafety barrier of 7.5m ar stated in the Mining Plan approved by the Comp€tent

authority and ako rtipulated in the previout EC Sranted by the SEIAA-TN.

6. The proponent thall enumerate on the detailt of the all the structuret includinS

the fireworkr factoriet located within 300m radiut from the Proposed mine leate

area indicating the occupantt of tuch Jtructuret, workinE hours and ownerJhip of

the rtructurer whether it belonSt to the PP (or) not, etc.

On receipt of the above detailt, sEAC would further deliberate on thit proiect and

decide the further course of action.

Agenda No: 370 - 17

(Flle No: 825512020)
Proporcd Ordlnary Earth Quarry ov€r an extent of 3.36'OHa at 5.F.Not.37(Part) (FPD

Tank-Aranvoyal Kanmol) of No.95. Aranvoyal 'A' VlllaSe, Tiruvallur Taluk Tiruv6llur

DHrid, Tamll Nadu by Thlru.KChandrasekaran -For Envlronmental Clearance

(51A,/[{/M|N/ I 9l 05 3 t2O2t, dt:2l.Ol.2O2ll.
The proporal was placed in thir 370'h meetinS of SEAC held on 2 5 'O4.2o23 The

detaik of the project furnithed by the proponent are available in the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\ rin8:

1. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.K.Chandratekaran hat aPplied for

Environmental Clearance for the ProPoted Ordinary Earth Quarry over

an extent of 3.36.oHa at t.F.Not.37(Part) (PWD Tank'Aranvoyal

Kanmoi) of No.96. Aranvoyal 'A' VillaSe' Tiruvallur Taluk' Tiruvallur

Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity i5 covered under CateSory "82" of ltem

l(a) "MininS Proiectt" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. A, per the minin8 plan the leare period ir 60 dayt. The mining plan ir for

the period of 60 days & production Jhould not exceed 30,24om3 of

Ordinary Earth upto an ultimate depth of O.9Om.

4. The ralient featuret of the propoted proiect tite al follows
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Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. K.Chandrasekaran,
No.4,/283, Ezhil Nagar,
f.adambathur VillaSe,
Tiruvallur Taluk &. District

Type of quarryinS Ordinary Eanh Quarry

5.F No, of the quarry rite 37(Part) (PWD Tank-Aranvoyal Kanmoi)

Village in which rituated No.95. Aranvoyal 'A'

Taluk in which ,ituated Tiruvallur

District in which Jituated Tiruvallur

Extent of quarry 0n ha.) 3.36.0Ha

Latitude & Longitude of all cornerr of
the quarry site

13rc5'57.44"N to 1 3'06'02.02,N
79"56'17 .93'E to 79"56'25 .93E

Topo theet No. s7-on6

Type of mining pencart remi mechanized Method of miningo
Period of current mine plan 6O dayl

Production (Quantity in mr) Ar per the mining plan the leare period i5 60
dayr. The mining plan ir for the period of 60
dayJ & production Jhould not exceed
3O,24Om, of Ordinary Earth.

Depth of mining 0.90m

Depth of water table 38m BGL

Man Power requirement 5 NoJ

Water requiremeny I.O KLD

Power requirement TNEB

re area communication approved
by the Dirtrict Collector, with date

Preci Rc.No.

19.11.2020
No-62/2o19/Mines-2, aated
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Mining Plan approved by Attittant
Director(i/c), Dept of Geology and

MininS, with date

Rc.No. No.52l2019/G&M-2, dt 17.12.2o2o

50Om clurter letter ittued by the

AJiirtant Director(i/c), Dept of
GeoloSy and MininS, with date

Rc.No. No.62l2O19lC6.M-2, dt 17.12.2O2O

VAO certificate regardinS habitationt

in 300m radiut

Lettet datedt 22 -12.2O2O

Project Con (excludinS EMP) Rs.6,34,000/-

EMP con Rr.2.50Lahkt

CER Cort Rr. 1 lakh at accepted by the PP

Bared on the preJentation and documents furnithed by the project Proponent, SEAC

decided to rccomrnend the proPoJal for the trant of Envlronmental Clearance for total

excavatlon quantlty thould not exceed 3O'24Om'of Odlnary Earth for the pertod of

60 dayr with malntalning a dePth of O.9Om BGL tubiect to the ttandard conditiont &

normal conditiont Jtipulated by MOEF &CC' in addition to the following tPecifi'

condition5

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining Proiect thall be valid for

the proiect life includinS Production value at laid down in the mininS plan

approved and renewed by comPetent authority' from time to time' tubject to a

maximum of thirty yeart, whichever is earlier vlde MoEF&CC Notiflcation 5'O'

1aO7 lE) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The AD (Mine, thall ensure that the PP amend the Mining Plan and other legal

documents accordingly for removal of the termr "Earth," and furnith the revised

Mining PIan with replacing it by the term "ordinary earth" at per the Rule l2 of the

Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concetrion Rulet 1959 at the time of lease exe(ution'

3. The PP shall adhere to the conditiont ttipulated in the Termt and conditiont of the

PWD vide letter dated. 30.07.2020 without any deviation'

4. The PP thall enture that the quarrying area should be earmarked uting painted

boundary pillart before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB
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5. Tree plantation &. fen(ing around the mine lease area rhall be completed before

ttarting the production,

6. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area

with gater for entry/exit before the commen(ement of the operation and rhall

furnirh the photographr/map showing the 5ame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

7. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat R.oad shall be done by

the project proponent aJ required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

8. The Project proponent shall adhere to the working paramete$ of mining plan

which war Jubmitted at the time of EC appraiJal wherein year-wije plan wa,
mentioned for total excavation i,e. quantum of mineral, warte, over burden, inter

burden and top roil etc.,

9. Perennial gprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

durt iupprerrion. Fugitive emijrion mearurements rhould be carried out during the

mining operation at regular intervalr and rubmit the consolidated report to TNpCB

once in rix monthr.

10. The Proponent shall ensure that the Noire level i, monitored during mining

operation at the project rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate noire

level reduction meajurer undertaken accordingly.

ll. Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and du( pollution ,hould be ertablished by
providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and suitable working

methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

12. The purpore of green belt around the proiect ij to capture the fugitive emijrionr,

carbon Jequertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to
improving the aertheti(r. A wide range of indigenou, plant specie,,hould be

planted ar given in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

University. The plant JpecieJ with denle/moderate canopy of native origin Jhould

be chosen. specier of rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with ,hrub, ,hould be

planted in a mixed manner

[" ,
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13. Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate rize of bagJ, preferably eco-

friendly baSt thould be planted in proper spacinS a, per the advice of local forett

authoritier/botanist/Horticulturitt with regard to tite tpecific choiceJ. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPs coordinatet all alonS the

boundary of the project tite with at lean 3 meters wide and in between blockt in

an orSanized manner

14. NolJ€ and Vibratlon Related: (i) Appropriate meaturet 5hould be taken for control

of noite level5 below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert engaged in

operationr of HEMM, etc. thould be provided with ear PluSt/muffr' (iii) NoiJe

levels should be monitored reSularly (on weekly bati, near the major tourcet of

noiie Seneration within the .ore zone.

15. Ground water quality monitoring thould be conducted during the execution of

deriltin8 work in the tank and the report Jhould b€ tubmitted to TNPCB.

16. The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agricultural activitiet & water

bodier near the project site and a 5Om safety dittan(e from water body should be

maintained without carrying any activity.

17. The proponent thall Provide Jedimentation tank / tettlinS tank with adequate

caPacity for runoff manaSement.

I8. The proponent ,hall ensure that the tran5portation of the quarried materiall thall

not caure any hindrance to the Village People/Existing Village Road and shall take

adequate rafety precautionary measuret while the vehicleJ are patting through the

school5 / hospital. The Project proponent shall enture that the road may not be

damaSed due to trantportation of the quarried rouSh ttones; and trantPort of

rouSh rtones will be as per IRC Guidelinet with reJpect to comPlying with traffic

conSertion and dentity.

19, The Proiect proponent thall, after ceatinS mining operationt' undertake re'Sratsing

the mininS area and any other area which may have been dinurbed due to their

mining activitiet and rettore the land to a condition that it fit for the Srowth of

fodder, flora, fauna etc.

2O.The quarrying activity thall be nopped if the entire quantitv indicated in the Mining

plan it quarried even before the exPiry of the quarry leate period and the
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rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD,/DD(ceotogy and Minind Dirtrict

Environmental Engineer ffNPCB) by the proponent without fail.

21. The Project proponent rhall abide by the annual production ,cheduled Jpecified in

the approved mining plan and ifany deviation iJ obrerved, it will render the proiect

proponent liable for legal action in a(cordance with Environment and Mining LawJ.

22.Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of
the National Board for Wildtife aj appticable rha be obtained before fianing the
quarrying operation, if the proiect rite attractr the NBWL dearance, a, per the
existing law from time to time.

23.All the conditionr impo5ed by the Arri(ant/Deputy Director, Geology &. Mining.
concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the precise area

communic.ttion letter isjued by concerned Dirtrict Collector Jhould be,trictly
followed.

24.The Proiect proponent rhall inrtall a DiJplay Board at the entrance of the mining
lease arealabutting the public Road, about the project information aJ ,hown in the
Appendix -ll of thir Minuter.

25,Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6SnO1Z_tA.lll dated:
30,O9.2O2O and 20.IO.2O2O the proponent,ha adhere EMp furniJhed.

26.Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cort ij Rr. l.O lakh, and the amount
rhall be spent for the committed activitier in Government primary School,

Aranvoyal Village ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 37G18
(File No: 715OPO23)
Propojed Rough none and GrE\,€l quarry over an ertent of l.64.OHa in J.F,No. 58g(p)
at Mwadl Village, Madathukulam Taluk Tlruppur Dirtrict Tam Nadu by Thiru
RJagadeer\^rarErF For Environmental Ctearance (JtVIN/MlNl4lB952f2O23, d*ed
14.02.2023)

The propoial war placed in 370,h meeting of SEAC held on 25.O4.2O23. The detailJ
of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web
portal (pariverh.nic.in). The project proponent gave a detailed presentation.

The SEAC noted the following:

I. The iect proponent, Thiru R.Jagadeerwaran has applied ree
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MEM

Environmental Clearance for the propoted RouSh ttone and Gravel quarry

over an extent of 1.64.0Ha in 5.F.No. 688 (P) at Myvadi Village,

Madathukulam Taluk, Tiruppur District Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under cateSory "81" of ltem I (a) "MininS of

Mineralr Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification,2006, ar

amended.

3. ToR Lr.No. SEIAA-TN,/F.No. SEIAA-TN,/F.No.7150/SEACff oR-8O4/2O2O

Dated: 09.11.2020

4. Public Hearing wat conducted on 05.01.2023

Y

Thiru R.JaSadeerwaran,

s/o. RamaJamy Gounder,
No.4/ll 35, NarasinSapuram,

Krirhnapuram Pott,

Madathukulam Taluk.

Tiruppur Dittrict - 542 lll

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Rough rtone and Gravel2 Type of quarrying
588 (P)5.F No. of the quarry Jite

MyvadiVillage in which tituated4
MadathukulamTaluk in which rituated5

Tiruppur6 Dinrict in which tituated
1.64.0Ha -Patta land7 Extent of quarry (in ha.)

10'34'50.02'N to lO'34'57.95"N
77' 20' 27.65" E ro 7 7'20'30.89'E

Latitude & LonSitude of all

corner5 of the quarry Jite

s8 . F/O69 Topo sheet No
Opencatt mechanized mininS methodl0 Type of MininS
5 yeartPeriod of current mine Plan
lO yeart12 Leare period
93,510 m3 of Rough rtone and 23,100 m'
Gravel

ofProduction (Quantity in mr)

22.r, BGLUltimate Depth of the Quarry14

50m-45ml5 Depth of water table
23 NotMan Power requirementr6

1.5 kLD

1.5 kLD

17. Water requirement:
1. Domettic & Fluthing

2. Dun lq)prerrion
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3. 6reen Belt 1.0 kLD
t8 Power requirement

I. Domestic
2. lndunrial

TNEB

77,306 Liters of HSD will be ured for the entire
proiect life

I9, Precite area communication
approval letter

Rc. No. l3o2lMiner/2017, Dated: 19.O4.2O1A

20 MininS Plan approval letter Rc. No. I302lMiner/2O17, Dated: 04.06.2020
21 5OOm clurter letter Rc. No. l3O2lMiner,/2017, Dated: 28.08.20t9
22 VAO certificate regarding

habitation, within 3OOm radiut
o4.o7.2019

23 Proiect Con (excluding EMP) Rt.45,76,7@/-
24 EMP con Capital Cost: Rt 22,78,8OO/-

Recurring Cort/Annu.rt 13,52,356/- + 5o/o.ott
inflation from 2d year

25. CER Cort Rt. 5.0 Lakh

Bajed on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to Ecomrnend the propor6l for the grEnt of Envlronmental Clearance for a
productlon quantity of 93,510 mr of Rough none and 23,lOO mr of Grarrel with
maintainint the ultlmate depth of 22m B6L and the annusl peEk productlon Jhall not
exceed 18,850 m! of Rough rtone as per the approved mining plan Jubject to the
ttandard conditionJ ar per the Annqure I ofthij minute, & normal conditions nipulated
by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following,pecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining proiect ,hall be

valid for the project life including production value as laid down in the mining
plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,
rubiect to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever i5 earlier, vide MoEF&CC

Notification S.O, l8O7(E) dated 12.O4.2O22.

2. The mine manager and other ttatutory competent perronJ such a, blarter (or)
mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation
ar per the provirionJ of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mine, Regulationr,

196r.

3. The Proiect Proponent rhall furniJh jlope ,tability action plan to the concerned
AD (Mine, for the planned working by maintaining appropriate bencher
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incorporatinS the haul road with proper Sradient, befo.e obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

4. AJ pointed out during public hearlnS, the PP ,hall provide necessary air

pollution control rn€asuts lncludinS water tprinklers to contain the pollutaltj

and lnnallatlon of Gl sheet whergver necessary along the bundary of the mlne

leaJe ar"a polnting to{rardj the habitatlons.

5. Since the habitationt are tituated at a dittance of 650m' the Proiect Proponent

rhall carry out the tcientific ttudiet within one year of the commencement of

mining operationt on 'Cumulative lmpactt of the blatting operationt carried

out in the clutter minet on the turrounding villaget and the prominent

rtructuret tuch ar blast-induced Sround,/air vibrationt and fly rock', by

involvinS a reputed Retearch and Academic lnstitution tuch a5 NIRM' llT(lSM),

llT-Madrat, Anna Univertity Chennai-Dept of Mining En88, NIT Surathkal, and

any CSIR Laboratorie, etc. A copy of tuch tcientific nudy report thall be

submitted to the sElAA, MoEF' TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM and DMs' Chennai as

a part of Environmental Compliance.

5. The Proiect Proponent thall not carry out the lecondary rock breaka8e

involvinS blaning operationJ and use only the non-explotive technique, such

at rock breakert, etc.

7. The Pro.iect Proponent shall prepare a SoP in contultation with the exittinS

operating minet rhowinS that the blastinS operationt are carried out during a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the tchool/other habitations

rituated around the proPo5ed quarry after havinS posted the tentriet/Suardt

adequately to (onfirm the non-exporure of Public within the danger zone'

8. The Project Proponent shall u5e the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the

dutt extractor for the drillinS oPerationt ,uch that the fuSitive dun it controlled

effectively at the tource

9, The Proie<t ProPonent thall enture that the blatting operationt are carried out

by the blatter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him at

provirionr of MMR 1951.
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10. The Proiect Proponent rhall carry out the tree plantation to act ar a barrier to
reduce noiJe level and duJt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying rite

conridering the wind direction before obtaininS the CTO from the TNpCB.

ll. The Prdect Proponent Jhall ako inrtall neceJrary durt and noire extraction

rystem around mineral handling area with proper enclorurer before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

12. Since the quarry is located in the cluJter, the proiect proponent shall enrure

rtrict compliance of the proviJions given under the Mines Rules, 1955 for the
health and welfare of the perjonl employed therein.

13. The Proiect Proponent rhall ensure that the fundl earmarked for environmentat
protection meajureJ Jhould be kept in separate account and,hould not be

diverted fo. other purpose. year-wire expenditure ,hould be reponed to the
MoEF & CC Minirtry and its Integrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai,

14. The Proiect Proponent rhall send a copy of the clearance lener marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any Juggenion/reprejentation hal been

received while procejring the propoJal.

15. A5 per the MoEF& CC Offtce Memorandum F.No. 22_55l20l7_tA.l dated:
30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent ,ha adhere EMp furnirhed.

16. Ar a<cepted by the project proponent the CER (ort i, &. 5,O lakh the amount
to be rpent for the activitier committed during SEAC apprakal before obtaining
CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 370 - 19

(File No: 6829/2023)
Propored Rough Stone and earth quarry leaje anea over an extent of Edent 2.OE.O Ha
at SF.No. 8nB &,8/2 of Tholamur Village, Vanur Tatulq Mluppuram Dtstrict, Tam
Nadu by Tvl. Srl SanthoJh Blue Metal, - For Envlronrnental Clearance.
(5IA/IN/M|N/4167992023, Dated: 03.o2.2023)

The proporal war placed for appraisal in thi, 370,h meeting of SEAC held on
25.04-2023- The detailr of the proiect fumirhed by the proponent are given in
the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
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l. The project proponent, Tvl. Sri Santhosh BIue Metals hat aPplied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propoted Rough Stone and earth quarry

lease area over an extent of Extent 2.05.0 Ha at SF.No. AAB & 8/2 of

Thollamur Village, Vanur Taluk, Viluppuram District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under category "Bl" of ltem I (a) "Minin8 of

Minerals Proiectt' of the tchedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

3. At per the minin8 Plan, the lease period it for 5 yeart. The production for

5 years not to exceed 2,98,44Om1 of R.ou8h ttone and 3o.74om: of

Gravel with an ultimate depth of MininS 47m below Sround level.

4. ToR isrued vide - Lr No -SEIAA-TN,/F.No.6829/SEAC[[oR'968/2O21,

Dated: 05.07.2021.

5. Public hearing wal conducted on Dated"l2.O4.2o22.

The EIA Coordinator requeJtd to pottpone the meetinS. Hence, the proPotal was not

taken up for appraital.

Atenda No: 370 - 20
(Flle No: 79912023)
Proposed Rough Stone and Gravet quErry lease anea over an extent of Extent l'o5'o Ha

at 5F. No. 909, 9ll/2 (Psrt) of Panaiyadipattl VlllaSe' VembakottslTaluh Vlrudhunagar

Dnrict, Tamil Nadu bry Thlru. A. Subbaraman - For Environmental Clearancr'

(slA,/TN/MrN/4156242O23 U. 24.01.2023)

The proporal wat placed for aPpraital in thit 370'h meetinS of SEAC held on

25.O4.2O23. The detailt of the Proiect furnithed by the proPonent are given in

the website (parivelh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The project Proponent, Thiru. A. Subbaraman hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propoted R.ou8h Stone and Gravel quarry lease area over

an extent of Extent'l.O5.O Ha at t.F.No. 909' 9lll2 (Part) of Panaiyadipatti

VillaSe. Vembakottai Taluk. Virudhunagar Dinrict' Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity il covered under cateSory "Bl" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Mineral5 Proiecti' of the tchedule to the EIA Notification,2006'

3. At per the mining plan. the leate period it for 5 year' The production for

5 years not to exceed 92,951fi1 of Rough stone and 14,458m1 of G
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with an ultimate depth of Mining 27m below ground level.

4. ToR irrued vide - Lr No -SE|AA-TN/F.No.7991/SEAC.r1R-1O33/2O2O,

Dated: 07.O9-2O21.

5. Public hearing was conducted on Oated 13.O9-2O22,

During the prerentation, Committee de<ided to defer the proporal and take up for
appraiJal in the enJuing meeting.

Agenda No: 37G21

Grle No: 96532022)
Propoed Rough Stone and gavel quarry leare over sn extent 2.22.5 Ha at
5.F.No.l04n, lo4l24 (Part), tO4ZBt (part), lO5nA part) & lo5l2 of Kuppom V age,
Pugalur Taluk lGrur dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thlru.p.Devara, _ For TemJ of R,efer€nce.
(slvIN/Mf N/407980no22 dated 12.12.2022'

The propoial war placed in thir 370ih meeting of 5EAC held on 2 5.O4.2}23.-lhe
detaik of the proiect are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo^rlng:

l. The project proponent, Thlru.p,Dwara, ha, applied for Term, of Reference for
the propoJed Rough Jtone & gravel quarry leare over an extent of 2.27.5 Ha at
t.F.No.lO4n, 1O4/2A (Pan), rc4n\ pan), rosltA (parr) & lO5,r2 of Kuppam
Village, Pugalur Taluk, Karur dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category ,.Bl- of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Mineral5 Proiects- of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, EC waj accorded to the proponent vide Lr.no.SElAA-
TN/F.No.944lECn(a)n52nOB dated.23.O4.2}.t3 for the quantity of 26925
cu.m of rough rtone and l9ggo cu.m of gravel.

4. Now the proponent hal rubmined an application for Term, of Reference for a
quantity of 1.06,2'13 cu.m of rouSh ,tone and 8135 cu.m of gravel.

5. Earlier, the proporal was placed for apprairat in the 347,h meeting of SEAC held
on 13.01.2023. Bared on the presentation and details furnlrhed by the proiect
proponent. the Committee decided to obtain the following details from the
proie<t proponent to consider the proporal for appraijal:
i) The proponent sha furnirh photographr of adequate fencing, green
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alonS the periphery including replantation of exitting treet & safety diJtance

between the adiacent quarrieJ & water bodiet nearby provided at per the

aPProved mininS Plan.

ii) The proponent thall also furnish detailt/photographt of the Sarland draint

provided.

The proponent submitted the details to SEIAA-TN on O2.O2'2O23 ln thit regard' the

propotal it again Placed in thit 370'h SEAC meetinS.

BaJed on the presentation made by the proponent, SEAC ddded to E(ommend the

propojal ior Termj of RefeEn@ GOR) with Publlc Hearlng tubrect to the follo 
'lng

additlonal TORs, in addition to the ttandard termt of reference for EIA ttudy for non-

coal mining Projects and detailt ittued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP

Report:

l. The proponent thall furnith Photographr of adequate fencinS' green belt along

the periphery includinS rePlantation of exininS treet & tafety ditlance between

the adiacent quarries & water bodiet nearby provided a5 per the aPproved

mininS Plan.

2. The proponent iJ requetted to carry out a rurvey and enumerate on the

,tructureJ located within the radius of (i) 50 m' (ii) IOO m' (iii) 200 m and (iv)

3@ m (v) 5OOm shall be enumerated with detailt tuch ar dwelling houres with

number of occupantt, whether it belonSt to the owner (or) not' place' of

worthip, induttriet. factoriet' ,heds, et( with indicating the owner of the

buildinS, nature of conttruction. a8e of the buildin8' number of residentt' their

profettion and income' etc.

3, The PP thall tubmit a detailed hydroloSical report indicating the impact of

propoted quarrying oPerations on the waterbodiet like lake' water tanks' etc

are located within I km of the proposed quarry'

4. The Proponent thall carry out Bio divertity nudy through rePuted lnstitution

and the Jame thall be included in EIA RePort'

5. ln the iir of propoted leate ln an exlning (or old) quary where the benche'

al? not fonned (or) Partlally forn€d a5 p€r the aPproved Mining Plan' the

Prorect Ppponent (PP) shall prepare end submit a Gonceptual 'Adlon Plan
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carylng out the reallgnEEnt of the bendrer ln the propored quarry lear€ after h

ls approved by the aoncerned AJrt. Director of C.€ology and Minlng durlng the

time of appralsal for obtalnlng the EC.

5. During the EIA apprairal, the PP shall furnirh the Mining plan approved by the

Competent Authority rtating that the heavy blarting operation in the proposed

quarry i, not carried out and only hand-breaking operation iJ adopted for the

extraction of dimenrion blockr uring non-exploJive techniques in the propojed
quarrying operation.

7. The EIA Coordinators rhall obtain and furnish the detail, of quarry/quarrie,

operated by the proponent in the pa5t, either in the rame location or elrewhere
in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

8. If the proponent hal already carried out the mining activity in the propored
mining leare area after l5.Ol.2ol5, then the p.oponent jhall furnirh the
following detailr from AD/DD, mines,

a. What war the period of the operation and ,toppage of the earlier mine,
with lart work permit issued by the AD/DD miner?

b. Quantity of mineralr mined out.

c. Highest production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mining.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the perjon already mined in that leajeJ area.

g. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of rhe ,ame ,hall be rubmitted.
h. Whether the mining war carried out a, pe. the approved mine plan (or

EC if isiued) with rtipulated bencher.

9. All corner coordlnates of the mine lease area, superimposed on a High
Resolution lmagery/Topo rheet, topographic sheet, Seomorphology, lithology
and geology of the mihing leaJe area should be provided. Such an lmagery of
the propojed area rhould clearly rhow the Iand ure and other ecological feature,
of the study area (core and buffer zone).

lo.The PP rhall carry out Drone video,urvey covering the clurter, Green belt,
fencing etc.,
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11. The PP rhall furnirh the revited manpower including the ttatutory & (ompetent

persont a, required underthe provitiont ofthe MMR l96l forthe proted quarry

based on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation.

12. The Project Proponent thall provide the detailt of mineral reserves and mineable

reJerver, planned production capacity, proposed working methodology with

junifications, the anticipated impactt of the mining oPerationt on the

rurrounding environment and the remedial mearurei for the same.

l3.The Project ProPonent thall provide the Organization chart indicatinS the

appointment of varioug ttatutory officialj and other competent persont to be

appointed ar per the provisiont of Minet Act'1952 and the MMR, 1961 for

carrying out the quarryinS operationJ scientifically and tynematically in order to

enJure tafety and to protect the environment.

14. The Proiect Proponent shall conduct the hydro-seolo8ical ttudy contiderinS the

contour map ofthe water table detailing the number of Sround water pumping

& open wellt, and turface water bodiet such at rivert, tank' canalJ' ponds etc'

within I km (radiu, alonS with the collected water level data for both monsoon

and non-monsoon teasont from the PWD / TWAD so at to aJJet' the impactt

on the wellt due to mininS activity. Based on actual monitored data, it may

clearly be shown whether workinS will inteBect Sroundwater' Necettary data

and documentation in this reSard may be provided

15.The proponent shall furnith the bateline data for the environmental and

ecological parametert with regard to turface water/Sround water quality' air

quality, toil quality & flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular movement study'

l6.The Proponent thall carry out the Cumulative imPact nudy due to mininS

operationJ carried out in the quarry tpecifically with reference to the tPecific

environment in termt of toil health' biodiversity' air pollution' water pollution'

climate chan8e and flood control & health impactt' Accordingly' the

Environment ManaSement plan thould be PrePared keepin8 the concerned

.. quarry and the turrounding habitationJ in the mind.

' t?. Rain water harvestinS manaSement with recharging detailt along

balance (both monsoon & non-montoon) be tubmitted'
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18. Land ure of the rtudy area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazing land,

wildlife ran.tuary, national park, migratory router of fauna, water bodier,

human rettlementr and other ecological featurer rhould be indicated. Land u5e

plan of the mine leare area rhould be prepared to encompaJJ preope.ational,

operatlonal and port operational phaJer and jubmitted. lmpact, if any. of
change of land ure rhould be given.

19. Detaik of the land for storage of Overburden/Waste DumpJ (or) Reiect, outside

the mine leare, tuch ar extent of land area, dirtance from mine leare, it,lahd ure,

R&R issuei, if any, rhould be provided.

2o,Proximity to Areal declared a5 ,Critically polluted, (or) the proiect areas which
attracts the court rertrictionJ for mining operationr, ,hould alJo be indicated and
where ro required, clearance certification, from the prescribed Authoritier, ,uch
as the TNPCB (or) Dept. of GeotoSy and Mining should be lecr.rred and furnished
to the effect that the propoJed mining activitieJ could be conjidered.

21. Deicription of water conjervation mearurel proposed to be adopted in the
Project Jhould be given. Detaik of rainwater harverting propored in the proiect,

if any, rhould be provided.

22.lmpact on local tranjport infrartructure due to the proiect Jhould be indicated.
23.A t.ee rurvey rtudy rhall be carried out (noJ., name of the ,pecier. age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 3O0m buffer zone and it,
management during mining activity.

24.A detailed mine clorure plan for the proposed project ,hall be included in
EIA/EMP report which ,hould be rite-rpecific.

25.Public Hearing pointr raired and commitment, of the proiect proponent on the
rame along with time bound Action plan with budgetary provijions to
implement the rame rhould be provided and alro incorporated in the final
EIVEMP Report of the project and to be submitted to SEIAA,/SEAC with regard
to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

26.The Public hearing advertisement rhall be publirhed in one major National daity
and one mott (irculated vernacular daily.

27.The PP shall produ<e/dirplay the EIA report, Exeotive Jummary and
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related information with respect to public hearinS in Tamil Language also.

28.AJ a part of the ttudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the Propoted

rite, the EIA coordinator shall Jtrive to educate the local studentt on the

importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the study,

wherever pottible.

29.The purpote of 6reen belt around the proiect it to capture the fuSitive

emirtiont, carbon Jequettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated' in

addition to improvinS the aetthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant Jpecies

rhould be planted at given in the appendix'l in consultation with the DFO' State

Agriculture Univertity and local tchool/college authorities. The plant tpeciel

with dente/moderate canoPy of native oriSin thould be choten. Species of

rmall/medium/tall trees altematinS with Jhrubs thould be Planted in a mixed

manner.

3O.Taller/one year old Saplinst raited in aPproPriate size of bags' preferably eco-

friendly baSJ thould be Planted al Per the advice of local fore't

authoritier/botanist/Horticulturitt with reSard to Jite-tpecific choicet' The

proponent Jhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6Pi coordinatet all along the

boundary of the Project Jite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blockt

in an orSanized manner

31. A Ditatter Management Plan thall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the Propoted quarry (or) till the end of the leale

period.

32.A Rirk Attetsment and Management Plan thall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of

the leate period.

33.Occupational Health impactt of the Proiect thould be anticipated and the

propored preventive meaturel tPelt out in detail. Detailt of pre'placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination scheclules should be

incorporated in the EMP. The Proiect tpe.ific occupational health mitiSation

' meaturet with required facilitiet Propoted in the mining area may be detailed'

34.Public heal implicationr of the Project and related activitiet for the poP
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in the impact zone rhould be rynematically evaluated and the propored

remedial mearure hould be detailed along with budgetary allocationr.

35.The Socio-economic rtudier Jhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearurer of locio-economic significance and influence

to the local community propored to be provided by the project proponent

Jhould be indicated. AJ far ar porsible, quantitative dimenJion, may be given

with time framer for implementation.

36.Detaili of litigation pending againn the project, if any, with direction /order
parsed by any Court of Law againn the proiect ,hould be given.

37. Benefitr of the Proied if the project ij implemented ,hould be ,pelt out. The

benefits of the Proiect ,hall clearly indicate environmental, social, economic.

employment potential, etc.

38.1f any quarrying operationj were carried out in the propoJed quarrying Jite for
which now the EC i5 rought, the proiect proponent rhall furniJh the detailed
compliance to EC conditionr given in the previou, EC with the site photographJ

which Jhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the
concerned DEE/TNPCB.

39.The PP rhall prepare the EMp for the entire lifelleare of mine and alro furnirh
the rworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMp for the entire life of mine.

40.Concealing any factual information o.,ubmiJrion of false/fabricated data and
failure to comply with any of the conditionj mentioned above may rerult in
withdrawal of thir Terml of Condition, bejides attracting penal provirion, in the
Environment (Protection) Act. 1996.

Agenda No: 37O - 22
(File Not 9745nO23)
PropoJed Rough none &. Gravel eusrry over an extent of,l.l5.O Ha in JF.No. 193/38
(part) at Thennllai Eajt Vilage, putatur Talulq Karur Dlrtrlct, Tamil Nadu by
Tmt.S.Santhimathi - For Termj of Reference. ($A,/fNA.flN/ 4t/ycif,Jn}23 A.
r3.ot.2o23)
The propo5alwar praced in the 370'hsEAc Meeting herd on 25.04.2023. The detair, of
the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are given on the webJite (pariverh.nic.i
The JEAC noted followlng:
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l. The Proiect Proponent, Tmt.s.Santhimathi has applied for Termt of Reference for

the Propojed Rough Jtone & Gravel Quarry over an extent of 1.15.0 Ha in SF.No.

193/38(part) of Thennilai Eatt Village, PuSalurTaluk, Karur Dittrict,Tamil Nadu

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) 'Mining of mineral

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per the mininS plan the leate period is 5 yearr. The mining PIan i, for the Period

of five yeart & the production thould not exceed 86'951m' of rouSh stone & 780

m3 of Gravel with an ultimate dePth of mining i5 25m BGL. The annual peak

production ir l88OO mr of rough ttone (2d Year) & 780 mr of Gravel ('l' Year).

Bared on the pretentation made by the ProPonent' SEAC dedded to recommend for

grant of Termj of RefeEnce CrOR) wlth fubllc Hesrint' tubiect to the followinS

TORs. in addition to the ttandard terms of reference for EIA ttudy for non'coal mining

proiectJ and detailt irtued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. The proponent it requetted to carry out a turvey and enumerate on the

ttructure5 located within 5Om, lOOm, 150m, 2OOm' 250m' 3O0m and 500m

from the boundary of the mine leate area.

2. The PP thall comPlete tree plantation, fencin8 and if any non comPliance

obterved thall be corrected and the tame thall be included in the EIA report'

3. The proponent Jhall discutt the fundt for mitiSation meaiuret to be included

in the EMP.

4. The proponent thall adhere to the bench heiSht ' 5m at ttated in the

approved mining Plan.

5. The proponent thall obtain Anna Univerrity Star rating tyttem'

6. The Project ProPonent thall conduct the hydro-Seological study contidering

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of Sround water

pumpinS & open wellt. and turface water bodiet tuch at rivert, tankt, canalt'

pondJ etc. within I km (radiut) along with the collected water level data for

both montoon and non'monsoon seatont from the PwD / T\/y'AD <o aJ to

asser! the impadt on the wellt due to mining activity. Necettary data and

do<umentation in thit reSard may be Provided.
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7. The proponent rhall rubmit the detaik regarding the nature of blastint

activity which will be carried out.

8. The PP shall furnirh DFO letter rtating that the proximity dinance of Rere.ve

Foreits, Prote<ted AreaJ, Sanctuarier. Tiger rererve etc., upto a radiuj of 25

km from the propored rite.

9. The PP rhall provide individual notice regarding the public Hearing to the
nearby house ownerj located in the vi(inity of the proiect jite.

IO. ln the care ofp.opored leare in an existing (orold) quarry where the benche,

are non-exirtent (or) partially formed critical of the bench geometry

approved in the Mining plan. the project proponent (pp) ,hall prepare and
rubmit an 'Action Plan' for @rrying out the realignment of the .highwall,

bencher to enrure dope rtability in the proposed quarry lease which shall be

vetted by the concerned Arrt. Director of Geology and Mining, during the
time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

Ii. DurinS the EIA apprairal, the pp 5hall furnirh the Minlng plan appro!,red by
the Competent Authorlty stating that the heavy blasting operaflon in the
propored quarry k not carried out and only hand-breaklnt operation lJ

adopted for the extrEction of dlmenrlon block using non-explorive
techniqueJ in the propored quarrying operation.

12. Detailr of Green belt & fencing shal be included in the EIA Report.
I3. The EIA Coordinators rhall obtain and furnirh the detail, of quarry/quarrieJ

operated by the proponent in the part, either in the,ame location or
elrewhere in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

14. Ifthe proponent haj already carried out the mining activity in the propojed
mining leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent jhall furnish the
following detaik from AD/DD, mines,

. What war the period of the operation and ,toppage of the earlier
miner with lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD miner?

. Quantity of minerals mined out,

. Highert production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mining
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. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

. Name of the perron already mined in that learer area.

. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same shall be

rubmitted.

. Whether the mining war carried out at per the approved mine plan

(or EC if iiiued) u,,ith rtipulated bencher.

15.All corner coordinatet of the mine leaie area, superimposed on a HiSh

ReJolution lmagery/Topo theet, topographic theet, Seomorphology,

Iithology and Seology of the mininS lease area should be provided. Such an

lmagery of the propoted area thould clearly lhow the land ute and other

ecological featuret of the ttudy area (core and buffer zone).

16. The PP ihall carry out Drone video turvey coverinS the cluster, 6reen belt ,

fencinS etc.,

I7.The proponent thall furnith photoSrapht of adequate fencinS, Sreen belt

along the periphery includinS replantation of existing tree5 & tafety distance

between the adjacent quarrieJ & water bodiet nearby provided at per the

approved mining plan.

l8.The Proiect Proponent shall provide the detailt of mineral retervet and

mineable rerervet, planned production capacity, ProPoted working

methodology with iuttificationt, the anticiPated imPactr of the mining

operationi on the turrounding environment and the remedial meaturet for

the Jame.

19. The Proiect Proponent thall provide the OrSanization chart indicatinS the

appointment of variout statutory officials and other competent perront to

be appointed at per the provirionJ of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR' 196l

for carryinS out the quarrying operationt tcientifically and tyttematically in

order to ensure tafety and to protect the environment.

2O.The proponent thall furnilh the baJeline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parametert with regard to rurface water/Sround water quality, air

quality, roil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular

nudy.

ment
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21. The Proponent Jhall carry out the Cumulative impact nudy due to minint
operationr carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the jpecific

environment in termJ of roil health, biodiverrity, air pollution, water
pollution, climate change and flood control & health impacts. Accordingly,

the Environment Management plan ,hould be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the surrounding habitation, in the mind.

22. Rain water harverting managemeht with recharging detail, along with water
balance (both monsoon & non-monroon) be,ubmitted.

23.Land ure ofthe study area delineating forert area, agricultural Iand, grazing

Iand, wildlife ranctuary, national park, miSratory route, of fauna. water
bodier, human Jettlementr and otherecological features,hould be indicated.

Land ure plan of the mine leare area ,hould be prepared to encompars
preoperational, operational and port operational phase, and ,ubmitted.
lmpact. if any, of change of land uje ,hould be given.

24.Detaik of the land for rtorage of Overburden/Wa jte Dumps (or) Reiect,

outride the mine leaje, ruch ai extent of land area, di5tance from mine leaje,

it, land uJe, R&R irrueJ, if any, jhould be provided.

25.Proximity to Areas declared ar ,Critically polluted, (or) the proiect area,
which attractJ the court rertriction, for mining operations, ,hould alro be
indicated and where ro required, clearance certifi@tionJ from the prercribed
Authoritier. ,uch a5 the TNPCB (or) Dept. of ceology and Mining 5hould be

secured and furnished to the effect that the propoJed mining activitie, could
be considered.

26.Description of water conrervation mearure, propored to be adopted in the
Project should be given. Detaik of rainwater harverting propored in the
Proiect, if any, should be provided.

27.lmpact on local transport infra(ructure due to the project,hould be

indicated.

28.A tree rurvey rtudy rhall be carried out (nos,, name of the ,pecier. age,
diameter etc.,) both within the mining leaJe applied area & 3OOm buffer
zone and itr management during mini
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29.A detailed mine clorure plan for the proposed proiect 5hall be included in

EIA/EMP report which 5hould be 5ite-specific.

3O.Public Hearing Pointi raited and commitmentt of the Project Proponent on

the tame along with time bound Action Plan with budSetary provitiont to

implement the tame thould be provided and aljo incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be tubmitted to SEIAA./5EAC with

regard to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly'

31. The Public hearing advertiJement shall be published in one maior National

daily and one most circulated vernacular daily.

32.The PP Jhall produce/dirPlay the EIA rePort, Executive 
'ummery 

and other

related information with retPect to public hearing in Tamil LanSuage alto'

3 3. Ar a part of the nudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoted

,ite, the EIA coordinator thall strive to educate the local ttudents on the

importance of PreservinS local flora and fauna by involvinS them in the

rtudy, wherever Potsible.

34.The purpose of 6reen belt around the project k to caPture the fugitive

emisjiont, carbon tequestration and to attenuate the noite Senerated' in

addition to improvinS the aetthetics. A wide range of indiSenout plant

speciet should be planted at Siven in the aPpendix- I in contultation with

the DFO, State Agriculture Univertity. The plant tPeciet with

dense/moderate canopy of native oriSin should be chosen' SPeciet of

small/medium/tall tree5 alternating with thrubJ should be planted in a mixed

manner

MEM

35.Taller/one year old SaplinSt raited in approPriate 5ize of baSt' preferably

eco-friendly bags should be planted aJ Per the advice of local forett

authoritiet/botanin/Horticulturitt with regard to tite tpe(ific choicet The

proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with CPS coordinatet all along

the boundary of the Proiect site with at leatt 3 meters wide a

blockJ in an orSanized manner
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36.A Ditarter management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the ElA,/EMp

Repon for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the

leaJe period.

37.A Rirk Arrerrment and management Plan rhall be prepared and included in

the EIA/EMP Repon for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) tilt
the end of the lease period.

3S.Occupational Health impa<tr of the proie<t rhould be anticipated and the
propored preventive mearurer rpelt out in detail. Detail, of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination Jchedule, Jhould

be incorporated in the EMp. The project lpecific occupational health

mitigation mearurer with required facilitie, propored in the mining area may

be detailed.

3g.Public health implicationr of the proiect and related activitie, for the
population in the impact zone rhould be r,,,rtematically evaluated and the
propored remedial mearureJ Jhould be detailed along with budgetary
allocations.

40.The Socio-economic studier should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone
from the mining activity. MearureJ of ,ocio-economic ,ignificance and
influence to the local community propored to be provided by the proiect

Proponent Jhould be indicated. Ar far a, pojrible, quantitative dimensions

may be given with time rramer for implementation.

41. DetailJ of Iitigation pendinS againn the proied, if any, with direction /order
parred by any Court of Law again( the project jhould be given.

42.Benefitr of the Project if the proiect i, imptemented ,hould be ,pelt out. The
benefitr of the Project ,hall clearly indicate environmental, ,ocial, economic,
employment potential, etc.

43.|f any quarrying operation5 were carried out in the propored quarrying,ite
for which now the EC i, Jought, the proiect proponent ,hall furnirh the
detailed compliance to EC condition, given in the previou, EC with the site
photographr whi(h rhall duty be certified by MoEF&CC, Regtonat

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/TNpCB.
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44.The PP thall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and ako furnirh the

tworn affidavit ttatinS to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

45.Concealing any factual information or tubmiJtion of false/fabricated data

and failure to comPly with any of the conditiont mentioned above may

result in withdrawal of thit Termt of ConditionJ betider attractinS penal

provitions in the Environment (Protection) Act' 1986.

Agenda No: 37G23
(tile Noi 977312023)

PropoJed Rough Ston€ & Srsvel quarry leate area o\'er an extent of 3'14'5 Ha at St'

No.224n,22414,225n' 225n,225/4' 22515 &22516 ol ThlruGhunai Vlllage' Melur

Tatuk Madural Dinrlct, Tamll Nadu by Thlru S. Sivakumar - For Termj of Reference'

(s|A,/n{^ lN/41 61 68/2023, datedt2S -ol -20231.

The propoJalwat Placed in 367s sEAc meetinS held on 3l'03'2023' The detailt of

the project furnithed by the Proponent are Siven in the website (pariveth nic in)'

and the SEAC decided to defer the proPosal.

Now the propotal wat placed in the 370'h SEAC Meeting held on 25'04'2023'

The 
'EAC 

noted the follo\^rin8:

I. The Project Proponent, Thiru 5. Sivakumar has aPplied for Terms of Reference for

the Propoted RouSh Stone & Gravel Quarry over an extent of 3 14 5 Ha in sF No'

224/2, 224/4. 225/2, 225/3,225/4,225/5 & 225/6 of Thiruchunai VillaSe' Melur

Taluk, Madurai DinrictJamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 1(a) " Mining of mineral

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan the leate period it 5 years. The mininS plan it for the period

of {ive years & the Production should not exceed I,56'286m3 of rouSh stone &'

l8.OO4 m'of Gravelwith an ultimate depth of mininSis2OmBGL The annual peak

production it 31,640 m!of rough ttone (1" Year) & lSoo4mrof Gravel (li Year)'

Bared on the pretentation made by the proponent' SEAC dedded to recommend for

grsnt of T€rmr of Reference GOR) wlth Public HearlnS' tubje<t to the followinS

TORr, in addition to the standard terms of reference for EIA ttudy for non'coal mining

proiectr and detailJ istued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EM

l. The proponent it requetted to carry out a turvey and en
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ttructurer located within 50m, lOOm, 150m, 200m, 250m, 3O0m and 5OOm

from the boundary of the mine leare area.

2. If the propoJed ,ite ir (larrified ai 'naniai', then then the pp rhall get the

clasJification modified approp.iately.

3. The proponent ihall discuss the fundj for mitigation mealurer to be included

in the EMP.

4. The proponent shall adhere to the bench height - 5m a, (ated in the

approved mining plan.

5. The proponent rhall obtain Anna Univerrity Star rating syrtem.

6. The Project Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geological nudy conjiderint
the contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water
pumping & op€n wellr, and 5urface water bodier ruch aJ riverr, tankJ, canalr,
pondr etc. within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for
both monsoon and non-monroon rearonr from the pWD / T\yAD ,o aJ to
asiejj the impacti on the wells due to mining activity. Necessary data and

documentation in thir regard may be provided.

7. The proponent rhall Jubmit the details regarding the nature of blartint
activity which will be carried out.

8. The PP rhall furnirh DFO leter nating that the proximity dinance of Rererve

Forerti, P.otected Arear, Sanctuarie5, Tiger reserve et<., upto a radiu, of 25
km from the propoJed rite.

9. The PP shall provide individual notice regarding the public Hearing to the
nearby house owners located in the vicinity of the project ,ite.

lO. ln the care ofpropored learc in an exirting (or old) quarrywhere the benche,

are non-exirtent (or) partially formed critical of the bench geometry

approved in the Mining plan, the project proponent (pp) ,hall prepare and

rubmit an'Action Plan'for carrying out the realignment of the .highwall,

bencher to enrure slope nability in the proposed quarry leare which lhall be

vetted by the concerned Arn. Director of Geology and Mining, during the
time of appraisal for obtaining the EC.
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11. During the EIA appraisal, the PP rhall furnish the Mlning Plan aPProvd by

the Competent Authority ttatlnt that the heavy blastint operation in the

propojed quarry i5 not canied out and only hand'breaung operation iJ

odopted for the sxtraction of dlmenslon block uJlng non'explotiv€

tedrnlquet in the propoted quarryinS operation.

12. Detailt of Green belt & fencing thall be included in the EIA Report.

13. The EIA Coordinatort Jhall obtain and furnith the details of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the patt, either in the tame location or

eltewhere in the State with video and photoSraphic evidencet.

14. lf the proponent hal already carried out the mining activity in the propoted

mining leare area after 15.Ol 2Ol5' then the Proponent thall furnish the

followinS detailt from AD/DD, mines,

. What was the period of the oPeration and stopPaSe of the earlier

minet with latt work permit ittued by the AD/DD minel?

. Quantity of minerals mined out.

. HiShen production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of minin8.

. Actual depth ofthe mining achieved earlier.

. Name of the perton already mined in that leaset area.

o lf EC and CTO already obtained' the coPy of the tame rhall be

submitted.

. Whether the mining was carried out at per the aPProved mine Plan

(or EC if istued) with ttipulated benches.

15.AII corner coordinatet of the mine leate area, superimposed on a HiSh

Resolution lmageryfiopo 5heet' topographic theet, Seomorphology'

litholoSy and Seology ofthe mining leate area should be provided Such an

lma8ery of the propoJed area Jhould clearly thow the land uJe and other

ecoloSical featuret of the Jtudy area (core and buffer zone)'

16. The PP thall carry out Drone video turvey covering the clutter, Green belt '

fencing etc.,
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17.The proponent rhall furnirh photograph, of adequate fencing, green belt

along the periphery including replantation of exirting treej & rafety dirtance

between the adjacent quarrier & water bodier nearby provided ar per the

approved mining plan.

l8.The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the detaik of mineral relerver and

mineable rererveJ, planned production capacity, propored working

methodology with iurtification5, the anticipated impacts of the mining

operationr on the turrounding environment and the remedial mearure, for
the rame.

19.The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicatinS the

appointment of various rtatutory officiak and other (ompetent perron, to
be appointed ar per the provirionr of Miner A<t,1952 and the MMR. l96l
for carrying out the quarrying operations rclentifrcally and syrtematically in

order to ensure tafety and to paotect the environment.

2O.The proponent rhall furnirh the bareline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterr with regard to rurface water/ground water quality, air
quality, Joil quality & floralfauna including traffic/vehicular movement

nudy.

21. The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact ,tudy due to minint
operationr carried out in the quarry rpeciflcally with reference to the ,pecific

environment in termj of roil health, biodiverrity, air pollution, water
pollution. climate change and flood control & health impactr. Acco.dingly,

the Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the rurrounding habitatiohr in the mind.

22.Rain water harverting management with recharging detail, along with water
balance (both monroon & non-monjoon) be rubmitted.

23.Land ure ofthe rtudy area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazing

land, wildlife sanctuary, national park, migratory route, of fauna, water
bodieJ, human rettlementr and other ecological feature,,hould be indicated.

Land u5e plan of the mine lease area should be prepared to encompars
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preoperational, operational and po( operational pharet and tubmitted.

lmpact, if any, of chanSe of land ute Jhould be 8iven.

24.Detailt of the land for ttorage of Overburden^)Uatte DumPt (or) Reject,

outJide the mine lea5e, tuch a, extent of land area' dittance from mine leate'

itr land uJe, R&R issuel, if any, should be provided.

25.Proximity to Arear declared a5'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areas

which attractJ the court restrictiont for mining operations, thould allo be

indicated and where to required, clearance certifi@tiont from the pretcribed

Authoritier, such aJ the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining Jhould be

secured and fiirnithed to the effect that the propoted mining activitiet could

be contidered.

26.Dercription of water conservation meatures Propoled to be adoPted in the

Project ihould be 8iven. Detailt of rainwater harvetting Propoted in the

Project, if any, thould be provided.

27.lmpact on local tranJport infrastructure due to the Proiect Jhould be

indicated.

28.A tree turvey nudy thall be carried out (nos., name of the tpeciet' age'

diameter etc,) both within the mining leate aPplied area & 30Om buffer

zone and itt management during mining activity.

29.A detailed mine closure Plan for the ProPoted project thall be included in

EIMMP report which Jhould be tite-tpecific.

30.Public Hearing pointt raited and commitmentt of the Proiect Proponent on

the Jame along with time bound Action PIan with budgetary provitions to

implement the tame rhould be provided and alJo incorPorated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be tubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with

regard to the Offi(e Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly'

31. The Public hearing advertitement thall be publithed in one maior National

daily and one mott circulated vernacular daily.

32.The PP shall produce/ditplay the EIA report' Executive tummery and other

related information with retpect to Public hearinS in Tamil LanS
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3 3. Ai a part of the nudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

Jite, the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the local student5 on the

importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the

ttudy, wherever posrible.

34.The purpore of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emittionr, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aestheticJ. A wide range of indigenouJ plant

rpecier rhould be planted ai given in the appendix- I in conrultation with
the DFO, State Agriculture Univerrity. The plant 5pecie, with
denJe/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be choren. Speciej of
,mall/mediun/tall treer alternating with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

3s.Taller/one year old SaplinSr raised in appropriate rize of ba8r. preferably

eco'friendly bagJ rhould be planted ar per the advice of local foren
authoritier/botaniryHorticulturirt with regard to rite ,pecific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with CpS coordinate, all alont
the boundary of the p.oiect ,ite with at leart 3 meterj wide and in between

blockr in an organized manner

36.A Dirarter management Plan rhall be prepared and lncluded in the EIA/EMp

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the
lease period.

37.A Risk ArreJrment and management plan shall be prepared and included in
the EIA,/EMP Repo( for the complete life of the propojed quarry (or) till
the end of the leale period.

33.Occupational Health impactr of the project ,hould be anticipated and the
propoJed preventive mearures rpelt out in detail. Detail, of pre_placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination Jchedule,,hould

be incorporated in the EMp. The proiect rpecific ocopational health

mitigation mearuret with required facilitier propored in the mining area may
be detailed.
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Agenda No: 37G24
(File No: 9895/2023)
Propored Rough Jtone and Sravel quarry leEre over an extent 2'18'0 Ha 6t J'F No'762'

ZO&A Arcrc of Eraiyur vlllEge, Vanur Taluk' VllupPuram dinrld' Tamll Nadu by

39.Public health implications of the Proiect and related activitiet for the

population in the impact zone should be systematically evaluated and the

propored remedial measures should be detailed along with budSetary

allocationt.

4O.The Socio-economic rtudiet thould be clrried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Meaturet of Jocio-economic tignificance and

influence to the local community propoted to be provided by the Project

Proponent rhould be indicated. At far at potrible, quantitative dimentiont

may be Siven with time frameJ for implementation.

41. Detaik of litiSation pendinE aSaintt the project. if any' with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law a8aintt the Proiect thould be 8iven.

42.Benefits of the Proiect if the Proiect it implemented rhould be tPelt out. The

benefitJ ofthe Proiect thall clearly indicate environmental, social, economic,

employment Potential, etc.

43.1f any quarrying operationt were carried out in the propoted quarryinS tite

for which now the EC ir sought, the Proiect Proponent shall furnish the

detailed compliance to EC conditiont Siven in the previout EC with the tite

photoSraphs which thall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, ReSional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEfiNPCB.

44.The PP thall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and aljo furnish the

iworn afJidavit statinS to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine'

4s.Concealing any factual information or submittion of false/fabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the conditiont mentioned above may

result in withdrawal of this Termt of Conditiont betidet attracting penal

provi5iont in the Environment (Prote<tion) Act' 1986.

- For Termr of R€-fer€nce' (SlA/fN/MlN/421451l2O23Thlru.KAnandrvelu
dated.O9.O3.2023)
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The proporal war placed in this 370,h meetin8 of 
'EAC 

held on 25.O4.2O23-Ihe

detailJ of the project are available in the web5ite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thlru.KAn8ndarrelu har applied for Term, of Reference

for the Propojed Rough Stone and gravel quarry leare over an extent 2.lg.O Ha

at 5.F.No.75l2, 76/3A & 76/6 of Eraiyur Village, Vanur Taluk. Viluppuram

dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiectlactivity ir covered under Category ..81.' of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Minerak ProiecB" of the Schedule to the EtA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, EC was accorded to the proponent vide Lr.no.SElAA-

TN/F.No.2699,/ECn(a)A7O2/2O14 dated.'t9.03.2015 for quarrying in the area

belonging to the Survey NoJ. 7612 & 76/3A ot fuaiyur Village, Vanur Taluk,
Viluppuram dinrict for the quantity of 94,425 cu.m of rough ,tone, 8282 cu.m
of top roil & 23,225 cu.m of weathered formation.

4. Now the proponent hal rubmitted an application for Terms of Reference for a

quantity of 2,26.322 cu.m of rough rtone and 16,554 cu.m of gravel.

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC dedded to Erommend the
proporal for Terms of Refercne (IOR) whh public Hearlng Jubrect to the follo^rlng
addltlonalTOR5, in addition to the rtandard termj of reference for EIA ,tudy for non-
coal mining projectr and detaik ijsued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP
Report:

l. The prorect proponent rhall rubmlt a Certified Compllance Report for the EC

dated.l9.O3.2Ol5 tranted b!, the SEIAA-TN ftom the lRO, MoEF & CC, Chenn6t.
2. The proponent rhall furnirh photographj of aclequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including .eplantation of exirting tree, &,afety dirtance between
the adjacent quarries & water bodie, nearby provided a, per the approved
mininS plan.

3. The proponent it requerted to <arry out a ,urvey and enumerate on the
rtructurer located within the radiuJ of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m, (iii) 2OO m and (iv)
300 m (v 5OOm sh6ll be enumerated with detail, Juch as dwelling houJe, with
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number of occupantt, whether it belongs to the owner (or) not' placet of

worthip, induttriet, factoriet. theds, etc with indicating the owner of the

buildinS, nature of conttruction, age of the buildinS, number of retidents, their

profettion and income, etc.

4. The PP shall tubmit a detailed hydroloSical report indicating the imPact of

proposed quarrying oPerationt on the waterbodiet like lake. water tanks. etc

are located within 1 km of the propoted quarry.

5. The Proponent thall carry out Bio diversity ttudy throuSh reputed lnttitution

and the tame lhall be included in EIA RePort.

6, ln the caje of prcpoted leate ln an odttlng (or old) quarry wheE the bencher

Ele not formed (or) pErtlally formed as per the approved Minlng Plan' the

Pror€ct Prcponent (PP) shall prepare and submit s conceptual 'Adion Plan' for

carrying out the Ealignment of the benchet ln the proPojed quary lesJe after h

is approved by the concemed A5Jt. Director of C-€ology and Minlng durint the

tinE of sppralJal for obtainint the EC.

7. The PP shall furnith the affidavit ttating that the blajting operation in the

proposed quarry i5 carried out by the Jtatutory competent perton at per the

MMR.l95l such at blatter, mining mate' mine foreman, llll ClaJt minel mana8er

appointed bY the ProPonent.

8. The PP thall pretent a conceptual design for carrying out only controlled

blattinS operation involvinS line drilling and muffle blattinS in the Propored

quarry tuch that the blatt-induced Sround vibrations are controlled at well a5

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blan tite.

9, The EIA Coordinato6 thall obtain and furnish the details of quarry/quarrie'

operated by the Proponent in the paJt, either in the Jame location or ellewhere

in the State with video and Photographic evidencet.

lO.lf the proponent hat already carried out the mininS activity in the Proposed

mining lease area after 15.OI.2016' then the ProPonent thall furnith the

following detailt from AD/DD, minet'

a. What wat the Period of the oPeration and ,toppa8e of the ea ier minet

with last work permit ittued by the AD/DD mines?
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b. Quantity of minerals mined out.

c. HiShert production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mining.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the person already mined in that leare, area.

8. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the ,ame ,hall be ,ubmitted.
h. Whether the mining war carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if isrued) with rtipulated benche,.

11. All corner coordinater of the mine lease area, ruperimposed on a High
Rerolution lmagery/fopo iheet, topoSraphic rheet, geomorpholoSy, llthology
and geology of the mining lease area should be provided. Such an lmagery of
the propored area rhould clearly show the land use and other ecological feature,
of the Jtudy area (core and buffer zone).

i2.The PP rhall carry out Drone video lurvey covering the cluster, Green b€lt,
fencing etc.,

13. The PP rhall furnish the revised manpower including the Jtatutory & competent
perronr ar required under the provirion, of the MMR l96l for the prored qudrry
based on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation.

14. The Proiect Proponent shall provide the detail, of mineral rererve, and mineable

rcrerver, planhed production capacity, propored working methodology with
iuJtificationr, the anticipated impactJ of the mining operationr on the
rurrounding environment and the remedial mearure, for the ,ame.

ls.The Project Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the
appointment of variouJ rtatutory officialJ and other competent perronJ to be
appointed as per the provirionr of Mine, Act,l952 and the MMR. 196l for
carrying out the quarrying operation cientifically and rystematically in order to
enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

16. The Proie<t Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological ,tudy conlidering the
contour map of the wate. table detailing the number of ground water pumping
& open wellj, and surface water bodie, Juch aJ riverr, tank, canals, pondJ etc.
within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both monJoon
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and non-monsoon teaJont from the PWD / TWAD to at to attess the impactt

on the wellJ due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data' it may

clearly be thown whether working will interlect Sroundwater. Necettary data

and documentation in this regard may be provided.

l7.The proponent Jhall furnish the bateline data for the environmental and

ecological parametert with regard to surface water/Sround water quality, air

quality, soil quality &. flora/fauna includinS traffidvehicular movement ttudy

l8.The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to mining

operationt Grried out in the quarry tPecifically with reference to the tpecifi'

environment in termt of soil health, biodiverJity' air pollution' water pollution'

climate change and flood control & health impactr' Ac<ordinSly' the

Environment ManaSement plan thould be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the turrounding habitationi in the mind.

19. Rain water harvetting management with recharging details along with water

balance (both monsoon &. non'montoon) be tubmitted'

20.Land ute of the nudy area delineatinS forest area, aSricultural land, Srazing land'

wildlife Janctuary, national park' miSratory routet of fauna, water bodies'

human tettlementt and other ecoloSical featuret should be indicated' Land ute

plan of the mine leate area thould be Prepared to encomPatt preoperational'

operational and pott operational Phates and tubmitted lmpact' if any' of

change of land use thould be given,

21. Detailt of the land for storage of OverburdenNuane Dumpt (or) Reiects outside

the mine lease, tuch at extent of land area, dittance from mine lease' it5 land ute'

R&R ittuet. if any, thould be provided.

22.Proximity to Areas declared at'Critically Polluted'(or) the Project areal which

attractt the court restrictiont for mininE operations' should alto be indicated and

where so required, clearance certifications from the pretcribed Authoritiet' tuch

aJ the TNPCB (or) DePt. of Ceology and Mining should be lecured and furnithed

to the effect that the Proposed mining activitiet (ould be contidered'

23.Dercription of water contervation meajuret propojed to be ado

Project thould be 8iven. Detailt of rainwater harvettinS propoled in

in the
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if any, should be provided.

24.lmpact on localtranrport infrartructure due to the proiect rhould be indicated.

25.A tree rurvey rtudy rhall be carried out (nor., name ofthe rpecieJ, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and it,
management during mining activity.

26.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored proiect ,hall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be Jite-rpecific.

27.Public Hearing pointJ raiJed and cohmitmentr of the proiect proponent on the
rame along with time bound Action plan with budgetary proviJion, to
implement the rame rhould be provided and alro incorporated in the final
EIA/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be submitted to 5EIAA/SEAC with reSard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

28.The Public hearing advertirement rhall be publirhed in one maior National daily
and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

29.The PP Jhall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Exeotive summary and other
related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language alJo.

30.A5 a part of the nudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoJed

rite, the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the local ,tudent, on the
importance of prelerving local flora and fauna by involving them in the nudy,
wherever porrible.

3l.The purpoJe of Green belt around the project k to capture the fugitive
emksions, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noire generated, in
addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant Jpecie,

rhould be planted as Siven in the appendix-l in conrultation with the DFO. 5tate
A8riculture UniveBity and local rchool/college authoritie5. The plant,pecie,
with denre/moderate canopy of native origin should be choren. Specie, of
rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with ,hrubs ,hould be planted in a mixed
manner.

32.Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate ,ize of bagr. preferably eco-
friendly

authoriti

baSr rhould be planted ar per the advice of local foaert

The

M

anirt/Horticulturirt with regard to site-rpecific choi
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proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinates all alonS the

boundary of the proiect rite with at leait 3 metert wide and in between blockt

in an orSanized manner

33,A Diraner Management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the leate

period.

34.A Rirk Astettment and Management Plan thall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life ofthe propored quarry (or) till the end of

the Ieate period.

35.Occupational Health impactt of the Proiect thould be anticiPated and the

propoted preventive meatureJ spelt out in detail. Details of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination tchedulel thould be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect tpecific occupational health mitiSation

measures with required facilitie5 propoJed in the mininS area may be detailed'

36.Public health implications ofthe Project and related activities for the population

in the impact zone thould be rynematically evaluated and the proPoted

remedial meaturet thould be detailed along with budgetary allocations.

37.The Socio-economic ttudiet should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. MeatureJ of socio-economic siSnificance and influence

to the local community ProPoted to be provided by the Project ProPonent

Jhould be indicated. At far at Pos5ible, quantitative dimentionJ may be given

with time framet for implementation.

38.Detailt of litiSation Pending againtt the proiect' if any, with direction /order

paJsed by any Court of Law againtt the Proie<t thould be 8iven.

39.BenefitJ of the Project if the Proiect it implemented rhould be tpelt out. The

benefitr of the Proiect 5hall clearly indicate environmental' Jocial, economic'

employment potential, etc.

40.lf any quarryinS oPeration, were carried out in the propoted quarrying tite for

which now the EC it tought, the Project ProPonent shall furnith the detailed

compliance to EC conditiont Siven in the previout EC with the tite Ph

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC. ReSional Offi(e' Chenna
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concerned DEE NPCB.

41. The PP ihall prepare the EMP ,or the entire lifelleare of mine and ako ,urnirh

the Jworn affidavit Jtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

42.Concealin8 any factual information or rubmisrion of fal5e/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of thir Te.mr of Conditionr b€rider attracting penal p.ovi5ionJ in the

Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.
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ANNEXURE-I

l. The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the required number of ttatutory

officiak and the competent perrons in relevant to the proposed quarry size at per

the provirionr of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrout Mine, Regulationt, 1951,

2. The proponent rhall erect fencinS all around the boundary of the proposed area

with gates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and shall

furniih the photoSrapht/map thowinS the rame before obtaininS the CTO from

TNPCB,

3. Perennial maintenance of haulaSe road/villaSe / Panchayat Road Jhall be done by

the project proponent a5 required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

4. The Project Proponent rhall adhere to the workin8 parametert of mining plan

which wat Jubmitted at the time of EC apprailal wherein year-wite plan waj

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral. waite' over burden' inter

burden and top toil etc.. No change in basic minin8 proporal like mining

technology, total excavation, mineral & watte production, leate area and ,cope

of working (viz. method of mininS, overburden & dump manaSement' o-B &

dump mininS, mineral trantportation mode, ultimate dePth of mining etc ) Jhall

not be carried out without prior approval of the Minittry of Environment' Forett

and Climate Change, which entail advere environmental impactt' even if it ir a

part of approved mininE plan modified after Srant of EC or Sranted by State Covt.

in the form of Short Term Permit (STP), Query licenJe or any other name.

5. The reject^rraJte Senerated during the mining oPerationt thall be Jtacked at

earmarked watte dump tite(s) only. The phytical parameterJ of the watte dumPt

like height, width and angle of dope shall be Soverned at Per the apProved MininS

Plan aJ per the Suidelinettirculart itsued by D6MS w.r.t. lafety in mining

operationJ thall be ttrictly adhered to maintain the ,tability of waJte dumpt'

5. The proponent thall enrure that the Jlope of dumps is suitably vegetated in

scientific manner with the native speciet to maintain the Jlope ttability, Prevent

erosion and turface run off. The gulliet formed on tlopeJ should be ade

taken care of at it imPactt the overall nability of dumpt
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7. Perennial rprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

dust ruppresrion. Fu8itive emiJrion measurementi should be carried out during the

mininS operation at regular intervals and rubmit the conrolidated report to

TNPCB once in rix monthJ.

8. The Project Proponent Jhall carry out slope stability study by a reputed

academic/reiearch inrtitution such aJ NIRM, llT. Anna University for evaluating

the Jafe slope an8le if the propoJed dump height ir more than 30 meters. The

dope nability report rhall be rubmitted to concerned Regional office of

MoEF&CC,6ovt. of lndia, Chennai ar well ar SEIAA, Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent Jhall enrure that the Noire level ir monitored during mining

operation at the proiect Jite for all the rnachineries deployed and adequate noke

level reduction meaJures undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitorinS rhall be Jubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 months.

lO. Proper barrierJ to reduce noire level and dust pollution rhould be eJtablirhed by

providing greenbelt along the boundary ofthe quarrying iite and ruitable working

methodology to be adopted by considerinS the wind direction.

ll. The purpose of Green belt around the proiect ii to capture the fugitive emissionr,

carbon iequertration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to

improvinS the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant rpecies should be

planted ar given in the appendix in consultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

University and local rchool/college authoritier. The plant rpecier with

dente/moderate canopy of native origin should be choren. specieJ of

small/medium/tall trees alternating with rhrubs rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

i2. Taller/one year old SaplinSJ raised ih appropriate size of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bagi should be planted in proper ercapementr aJ per the advice of local

foreit authoritier/botanirt/Horticrrlturirt with regard to ,ite 5pecific choice5. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinatej all along the

boundary of the project rite with at least 3 meterr wide and in between block, in

an orSanized manner
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13. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) The Proponent rhall carry out only the Controlled

Blatting operation uring NONEL rhock tube initiation ryrtem during daytime.

Urage of other initiation ryrtems ruch ar detonating cordfure, rafety fuJe, ordinary

detonators, cord relays, should be avoided in the blaJting operation. The

mitiSation mearurer for control of ground vibrationr and to arrert fly rockr should

be implemented meticulously under the supervirion of rtatutory competent

peBons postesrinS the I / ll Clarr Miner Manager / Foreman / Blarter certificate

ittued by the DGMS under MMR 1961. appointed in the quarry. No iecondary

blastinS of boulderr rhall be carried out in any occaiions and only the Rock

Breakert (or) other suitable non-explorive techniqueJ shall be adopted if ruch

recondary breakage ir required. The Proiect Proponent rhall provide required

number of the Jecurity sentrier for Suarding the danger zone of 5OO m radiur from

the site of blartinS to eniure that no human/animal is prerent within thir danger

zone and alJo no person is allowed to enter into (or) stay in the danger zone

durinS the blartinS. (ii) Appropriate measures rhould be taken for control of noke

levelt below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert enSaged in operationt of

HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear pluSs/muffJ, (iii) Noire levelr Jhould be

monitored regularly (on weekly basil) near the major tources of noire generation

within the core zone.

14. Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every six montht

and the report Jhould be Jubmitted to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the aSricultural activities & water

bodieg near the project site and a 50 m safety distance from water body rhould be

maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take appropriate

meaJures for "Silt Mana8ement" and prepare a SOP for periodical de-siltation

indicating the poJrible silt content and tize in cate of any agricultural land exiJtt

around the quarry.

16.The proponent rhall provide sedimentation tank / settlinS tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manaSement.

17. The proponent rhall enJure that the tranrportation of the quarried mater

not cause any hindrance to the Village people/ExistinS Village Road and t
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adequate Jafety precautionary measurer while the vehicler are parjing through the

rchools / hoJpital. The Project Proponent rhall enjure that the road may not be

damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried rough rtoner; and tranJport of
rough ttonet will be aJ per IRC Guideliner with reJpect to complying with t.affic

conSertion and denrity.

18. To ensure safety measures alonS the boundary of the quarry Jite, security guardt

are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

19. After mining operationJ are completed, the mine closure activitie! ar indicated in

the mine clorure plan ihall be rtrictly carried out by the Proponent fulfillinS the

necetiary actionr ar arrured in the Environmental Management Plan.

20.The Proiect proponent Jhall, after cearing mining operationt, undertake re-grasring

the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due to their

minin8 activitieJ and rertore the land to a condition that it fit for the SroMh of

fodder, flora, fauna etc.

21. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provitiont of the Miner Act, 1952,

MMR 196l and Mines Rulei 1955 for enrurinS rafety, health and welfare of the

people working in the mines and the turrounding habitantj.

22.The project proponent Jhall enrure that the provitions of the MMRD, 1955, the

MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Ruler 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarrying operations in a tkillful, scientific and ryttematic

manner keeping in view proper iafety of the labour, rtructure and the public and

public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to

prererve the environment and ecoloSy of the area.

23.The quarryinS activity thall be ttopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the

rame shall be info.med to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology and Mining) Dinrict

Environmental Engineer fINPCB)and the Director of Minej Safety (DMS), Chennai

ReSion by the proponent without fail.

24.The Proiect Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled rpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation iJ obJerved, it will er the
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Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Minin8 Lawi.

25.Prior clearance from Forenry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife as applicable rhall be obtained before starting the

quarryinS operation, if the proiect rite attractJ the NBWL clearance, a, per the

exitting law from time to time.

26.All the condition, impored by the AJristant/Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,

concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire area

communication letter iJiued by concerned Dinrict Collectoruhould be nrictly

followed.

27.The mining leare holderj shall, after ceajing mining operationr, undertake re-

Srarring the mining area and any other area which may have been dinurbed due

to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for growth

of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

28.The Project proponent rhall innall a Dirplay Board at the entrance of the mining

leaJe arealabutting the public Road, about the proied information aJ shown in the

Appendix -ll of this minute.
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Appcrdr -I
[,ist of Native Trees SEggested for. Plartirg

2

3

4

Sciltiic Nauc T.!n s.[€ T.ril No.No
I Aab .ne Vilv.a i 4-flb

Adaw*|ao paniaa Ivldrpdr |DGrrT,
q-da6a4rd

Vu8eiNlizial4,'dt
lwizidottso Usil r-id

5 Bdr'hinb?trlrt'a tvIdrEla.ai tryat
B,It,init ra6rw Aathi €lid6

7 Banhinia mata lflnraEri a@ae
8 B/ach,,/4,,ia ,[ilbis Kattusra .4LoFl!
9 Botu,el. Wika Panai Uar-

Mtt'ut&mleao (JDerEalonb10 Bvbrwtqafla
Bofu cafu llsvu, SewjlEvu lluqll

12 C@nllsi@hsr R rEai rl-a-
13 Ca,E,ia frtadr Sdatddr.i aae.raG|
14 Cc,c/br@bur8hii Sen*pnara edp.r-D
15 Crt otonfua soitaria Pt flsadl&:el rt& Dob

t6 CodtJBFfisfi 'n.nti{Et rd Ib(|8n, M.nisfiravil oEnitG, rDtiE.t
fur

11 C-on iatfu a Ndovrrli roqd.
t8 Ctctowdotet i tddari.lD
l9 Diln ria anirica t v., Uz-hn a-Jn
20 Dilbnia pa*cgya SiruUwe,gtrudu Co .-E
2t Dia{o #.ra.rt K.finBeli Eg-sd
22 Diqvo *rtlororvlol Vardrri a[Eo-
li Fictl, orq/li*.irnl , 6d OtdKsIIkh
24 fih.cLr birir@s Aatrupoosarrsu gliEjrtt*
25 Hfftuickia bin^tl Axha €r..t
26 Holopdb inbpi{orie Aayili €,n-r tltrn, gd.0
27 L,,,fi,. @ot!@?yrarid Odhiro €dud
28 tqrstrsA*cirs Poo Martrdlur g rD6g
29 Waefia.ttuqW NeikottaiEtel[r e'xir eE tr-,-- 

'4lb30 L;t l5/rria ,rciati36e,l'a Vil,a oram dE 
'rfr!3l Lir-a f{srii6 Fi3inprttai €trtir-r. {Aii--

32 Mdara bnxifotia icgr-.,tUuppri
33 MstilboturDi&. tlldoiPrrlai i-a:G-r ttd)
34 Mir',!,Jps dati lvllBidrEltr.n I oCpl.grb
35 Mfiaflnagcnifolia iELlq.,IKdrnrb!1
t6 Morirub pr!fuL:as i ranNoru
37 Motirura cil'iEt;t i€acm 6rrV.llai Nrma

Pho.,trit,ututtc Eadrai
39 Pongztgi.lin$l Psnprar afitErb
38
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I

40 Praarlltidlbi,$ l,ftrnld uio.
1l Ptalil!ylllffia Narrmuuui to 0rifl
a Pt,,nl4hfr',alfif,o utr) gq;
13 P'lqlacilw& Vuminru o6iC l4t)

14 PUrcurpBrrurqitfr V€n3ii 0dnE
15 Ptsoqenrnan ol,rrms Vefimgq Tadr Offiirmi6
46 Ptua4nffiaetyirrr4qnr Polflr lFq
t7 Plfuorj;urrl}lwXh Ktipall Efl.w
48 Sfueirnpsirz t'gul,liroo liEr ltrO

fihtullrogilrtw t{enFrnp
Soapuid

o*rfua
0*nrrrrru

s fulgtw fuoca Cser
fl Strffitsqa Hray ormr &on rori

52 Sl4ptroe rurmnic Y€tti e14

s Sffirrpownnt Tffim* Xonai lt5Eff,ta &at-o'-

54 S1y4ypitllrrcrrlmu Naval I rco
s Tan dhffieic Ihm&i Erdd
56 Tanfulieniua Vmnanrdhu 0nni rogg

57 ToolmoiJ,bb Sandhau vembu rEEf, lodr
5E TlqatVqalw PuYixasu Uge
59 Wlf,irtui@ mlstra Eiftt5[f

$ Wirituhrfuia Vqfllii l0olrnm
61 Pidtglllolhm tuln Kodt l}aph C.(i&6drpi

I
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Appendlx -ll
Dlrplay Board

(slze 5' x5' wlth Blue Badground and Whlte l-etteB)

- ''''-''6rrtlclb
q*.d'.d, aod eadxr&rtr.t. .rOaGlD.t .Or!, Cb.-- ,rr.s.€aa .r,"0
qr&-r i 0k,!ary-,d.a[lrr C.i!a6lri,.lgr!r_0r, o.t e.a,.r..t !r.Ld.t

adfa-.6E .ara.d .-a. cdir
r*+!Glr .9l Furlloo..tJtid- ii-d lrcr. o.*r
..ir6 'lr.rlrur-r.i-r..ib-qilt i.a.{lL
{.-.c o.dItr aqd.i E- r}ur r-dia tafrr gHt..
t-at dtlr- sE..iqlq,ro!fl.€.-Oil

o!Ld4rx-.rqll:r.l

rnrlortt4a-rr!.-ra !t ..r a.ra..l *rd.l re .!f,ri'^-4r a i-r-.-:F--*s
.4, .J|,tsft r-. LrrI- rnrDa.a.-Cl

.n d '{r..rerA
t6at rElr aqarj rrq E O-,&Jd.e (.^) +atur.r, 

'|4. 
r:3tin0E

{ra- .d! {rLi l.a + .ri.lr6 .lr .Sl. ladr .rf.dt .€d.i
t e.-Gl

tia ,rt4a.

.d.ardlat .-, crri.- .tDFi ry qiu 
'c.a,i. .i-

'rf..rA4ti oili.ri,rI6 ltra.dr..t-l-r-iEi,a.cdot rtrrvq
rir rqrrrrr OrlrD- .tt.li {, litl .dr. ri-.ra.ir.-i ar_g,
c.ry .In '{rd.d oor:l|q-r odf ,.crai.d dda.d {Ardir .daa.a til r&
',3id-.-.-i.0.-10
.frGt. i|| 'x.,.Ga e.--o) rb r'baGU- u Di a rrd..rr. oda-tlt dur

0e.//r. vri)d&iErtd.rnorqF'rlire.dIJ
0..':0L4
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